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Is Alcoholism
Alcoholism is a disease that effects millions of Americans every year, but what about their children, spouses,
and relatives? For many of them alcoholism is a way of
life even though they've never taken a drink.
Thanks to a three-year grant from
the Alcoholic Beverage Medical Research Foundation at J ohns Hopkins
Uni versity, Dr. Rudy's research has centered not on users of alcohol, but on the
"Adul t Children of Alcoholic Movement
CACOA Movement)."
Th e ACOA Movement is a "grassroots" movement which includes
support groups and treatment programs
for children of alcoholi cs, adult childre n
of alcohol ics, and their families. The
movement is led by many therapists,
psychologists and social workers, some
of which Dr. Rudy says a re genuinely in ter ested in helping people and some
whose main goal is selling products
(treatment programs).
He said the movement began in the
late 70s or early 80s and wa heightened
by J anet Woititz's book Adult Children
of Alcoholic , published in 1983. Whe n
first publi shed, the book was sold primarily through mail order - book stores
were not interested. In 1987, sales of
the book soared and Adult Children of
Alcoholics hit The New York Times
bestseller list and remained there for
nearly a year. It is important to realize
the book was never promoted or marketed illustrating the "grassroots" factor.

According to Dr. Rudy, social movements tend to develop wh en people feel
tensions, needs, or frustrations and
s hare them with others. From this pers pective the ACOA Movement developed
because millions of people came to understand and define their lived experiences as children of alcoholics as pivotal
in explaining current issues and troubles in their lives, he wrote in a 1991
research article. The identification and
sharing of this need along with the social organization that pmsued resolutions to the need, are the essential features of social movements in their formative stages.
The main purpose beh ind Dr. Rudy's
work is to chronicle the movement's development a nd growth and to interpret
it within the context of American society. "I really got interested in thi topic
about four or fi ve years ago at a conference held in San Diego, s ponsored by the
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism a nd the University of North
Cal ifornia at San Diego," Dr. Rudy said.
"During one of our informal discussions,
the subject of ACOA's was brought up
and it was obvious that nobody was doing a ny broa d based research explaining
ACOA's as a social movement." Stem2

ming from this interest, h e produced a
chapter for a book entitled Society, Culture, and Drinking Patterns R eexam ined, published by the Rutgers Center of
Alcohol Studies in 1991.
What Dr. Rudy h as found in his research is that there are some major
factors in contemporary America that
have made the time ripe for this movement to flourish. "From the 1960s
forward, there h as been a push in social
work and psychology to look at and
study micro systems, and, in thi s case,
that system was the family," Dr. Rudy
st a ted. "Not only were the consequences
of alcoholism examined on the alcoholic
and co-alcoholic or spouse, but on other
family members as well."
A second factor identified in th e research is that the United States is going
through a new "t emperance" movement,
typified by a decline in alcoholic beverage consumption and an increase in
health consciousness. This envi ronment
also produced an emphasis toward
"problem maximization," that is, "more
and more behaviors and problems are
being a ttributed to drinking."
"Another factor that influenced the
development of the movement is that t he
majority, or about 70 percent , of the peo-
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ple in counseling positions were themselves either recovering, or recovered
substance abusers," said Dr. Rudy. From
their experiences, they wanted to see
more attention and services directed toward spouses and children of alcoholism.
A fourth reason is that changes in the
funding and the ideology of treatment
have transformed alcoholism treatment
into a very competitive business, a problem that hosts a number of concern s.
"Due to increasing health consciousness and shorter hospital stays, hospitals are experiencing higher vacancy
rates . This situation has prompted hospitals and other health-care facilities to
develop treatment programs for substance abusers, co-dependents, and
other family members. Some facilities
advertise aggressively, make incredible
promises and manipulate potential patients and their famili es with guilt.
Needless to say, sometimes treatment
motives conflict with profit motives."
To halt these problems, Dr. Rudy
suggest s bei ng just as careful about
claims in advertisements as alcoholic
advertise ments are in mentioning the
dangers of drinking. "We need to be
more critical in evaluating a dvertising
claims that are doing good as well a s

those causing harm," he says.
"The assumption that all treatment is good is wrong. All
treatment isn't good but unfortunately people can not
distinguish between ma ny of
the treatment program s."
Some programs are free
s tand ing while others are att ached to hospitals or alcoholi sm tr eatment centers.
Individual therapy, group therapy, role playing, dramatic
presentations, workshops, recreational camps and inpatient
hospitalization are possibiliti es
for treatm ent depending upon
the locale a nd payment
scheme. According to Dr.
Rudy, literature doesn't indicat e a difference in the s uccess
rates among program s. There
is not much va1iation in the
s uccess rates of programs com pared with the success rates of
those who overcome their addiction wi th no treatment whatsoever.
"Most people get by without treatment,"
he said, "but some advertisements pushing treatment program s have created a
strong misconception that everyone
needs treatment." Ther e i also a wide
discrepa ncy with costs. Some programs
are cost free and brief while others advertise two or three years of weekly
sessions with significant fees.
"Advertisements such as 'If you don't
get help at Charter Ridge, get help
somewhere' lead people to believe that
there is no hope unless they get help .
People can get help from their fami ly, a
mini ster or from within themselves." Anoth er focus of Dr. Ru dy's work is examining the claims and the claimsmakers
in the ACOA a nd co-dependency a renas.
"We know alcoholism and s ubstance
abuse can cause serious problems for t he
family, but researchers also know th at
family member s, especially children , ar e

fa r more resilient than some claimsmakers would have us believe."
He says he will always stay in terested in the alcoholic movement and that
he will be involved in the ACOA Movement for at least another four or five
years, if not the rest of his career. According to Dr . Rudy, there is a wealth of
information to be re ported in this area
and eventually he may publish a book
based on his research findings.
While there is widespread recognition that alcoholism is a di sease, there
are varied opinions on the treatment of
it for both the alcoholic and t hose affected by the alcoholic. In contrasting
beliefs and cl aim s with research da ta,
Dr. Rudy ultimately hopes to demonstrate that our ociety's beliefs about
alcoholism and about alcohol ism treatment sometimes contribute to increasing
and stabilizing the very problems that
we hope to diminish .
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he Appalachian region is renowned for a culture rich with proud
people who hold strong traditional values - for craft skills that
illustrate a former generation- for inherent traditions and expectations of children. Appalachia is all of these and more, it is a region rich in physical beauty and underground wealth which in years past
brought jobs and prosperity to a wild, rural area.
Any person knowledgeable about the history of the Appalachian region known as Eastern Kentucky knows what the coal industry has
meant to the area. The "black gold", as it is often referred to, provided
prosperity and economic stability to the region for many years and was
one of the driving forces for opening the region to the outside world.
Build "better roads" became a common campaign slogan for every aspiring politician in the region and it worked. Transportation accesses were
developed, and educational opportunities became realities however, the
coal industry was not the only driving force behind the changes. Another
industry that was much more visible was having an impact-the timber
industry. With greater access to the region, lumber companies began
moving into the area rich in hardwoods bringing more jobs and stability
to the economic base. Today the timber industry continues to provide a
stable foundation for the region and is gaining more widespread interest
from researchers studying one of Kentucky's most valuable resources.
Trees are a significant resource for Eastern Kentucky -a resource
that is utilized not only for lumber but manufactured wood products,
building materials, and for many as a somce of fuel. While the timber
industry has been around for many years, it remains as important, if not
more important, in today's national economy. Currently there is a misconception t hat the United States is running out of timber because the industry is harvesting more trees than it replenishes. Forest Statistics of
the United States take issue with this. The U .S. now grows 70 percent
more hardwoods than it did 35 years ago and is producing nearly twice
the amount of sawtimber volume than is being used. Furthermore, these
volumes have increased nationwide. There are now 730 million acres of
forests in the U.S. covering one-third of the nation.
The hardwood industry is important for reasons other than the range
of uses for its product. In 1991, as many as 361,000 people were employed in hardwood-using industries in the United States according to the
U.S. Depart ment of Labor. A 1988 survey showed in Rowan County alone
the industry produces $35 to $40 million yearly. The county is also
ranked as the largest lumber-producing county in the state. Thus far in
the 1990's, the industry has produced state-wide revenues of $1 billion
per year with a potential for yearly earnings of more than $3 billion.
The $2 billion of lost earnings in wood products is the subject of a
three-year project, funded in part by the Appalachian Regional Commission, Bluegrass State Skills and Morehead State University, dealing with
providing technical assistance to the industry. When the project was

implemented in October 1988, funding
was used to create the position of wood
technologist in the University's College
of Applied Science and Technology and
forester Bob Ba uer was hired to impl ement the program.
Bauer's primary goal is to help develop the industry that is already esta bli sh ed. Accordingly he says improvement and increased investment in the
hardwood industry will help the
economy of Eastern Kentucky. The advantage would be an a dded value to
lumber and other products, an increase
in the number of jobs, as well as "increa sed skill levels and a better t rained
work force."
Ba uer , a forester for more than 10
years, said he believes more investors
will be interested in Eastern Kentucky
resources in the future. Trend t hinking
expounds on three prima ry areas for th e
industry to expa nd- bringing in
secondary manufacturers, creating
more jobs
and revenue
in
th e

present industry, a nd simply improving
products already on the ma rket. Whil e
many proponents encourage bringing in
new industry, many economic factors
would come into play that would not be
s ignificant to someone already established. Because of these factors , expansion areas are concentrating on the lumber resources leaving the st ate a nd how
those can be utilized more e ffectively to
ma intain reven ues in Kentucky.
"The h ard wood industry in Kentucky produces high quality lumber, but
almost 70 percent of the highest lumber
grades ar e shipped out-of-st ate for processing into value-added products,"
Bauer stated . "What we would like, and
need to see is a higher percentage of
t he processing occurring in Kentucky."
To this end , he has worked with
mi ll s and businesses throughout Eastern Kentucky suggesting ways to improve the product s they are presently
producing. One major trend already occurring in th e r egional mills is the addition of the "kiln drying process". Although a n a dded process above shipping
rough-cut timber out of the region , kiln
drying makes t he product more valuabl e
to the processors it is shipped to. Beyond that, it creates opportunit ies for
the mills to use the dri ed lumber for secondary uses within the regi on and that
in turn adds value to the products, and
jobs to the local economies, Bauer said.
Another vehicle to increase pr ofits
a nd productivity in the r egion would involve est ablishing further additional
processes which can be don e a t the
mill s. In the past , t he majori ty of the
lumber has been shipped out as roughcut lumber with the processing plants
preparing the lumber for secondar y
markets. According to Bauer , the idea
is to esta bli sh operations, such as a
mouldi ng operation, tha t can cr eate
products, e.g. t rim a nd baseboards, at
the local mills in Eastern Kentucky and
market the prod uct to contractors a nd

others with special needs . Presently
the operations making the most profit
are the out-of-state processors who utilize the resources of E astern Kentucky.
Additionally, some mills now have th e
capabilities of drying and are investigating the potential to produce dimensional
parts for the furniture and cabinet industry. E ven though the products are
made out of state, more and more companies are buying the lumber sized-toorder, thus increasing t he val ue of the
product produced in Kentucky. "Of
course, some of the companies that have
expanded are not marketing their products on a major scale at this time due to
the size of their operation," Ba uer said.
"But, they have the capability of making special order products and will eventually move
into larger markets as they learn the details
of secondary processing.
If the task of improving Kentucky's

hardwood industry is to move forward ,
the problem of waste by-products must
be a ddressed. Currently, saw mills
must deal with three major problems;
wood chips, tree bark, and sawdust.
The reality is that t he procedure and
ability for disposing of these three items
can prevent mills from maintaining a
full-production schedule.
Initially, the problem of wood chips
can be solved by selling this by-product
to paper mi ll s operating in adjacent areas . Generally companies can more
than break even using this method, providing the cost-per-ton and shipping expenses remain constant. The two remaining problem areas, tree bark and
sawdust, m ust also be dealt with in order for t he companies to remain in full
production and be profitable. Although
important, this is not a major issue because bark can be shipped out with the
effect of no losses. One local saw mill
has added a separate pla nt t o process
the ba rk into mulch . This procedure
has been so successful that th e mill has
bought additional supplies from other
mills to meet the demands.
"In addition to grinding t he bark,
the mills age and enrich it to meet the
needs of a variety of landscaping firms
in the Cinci nn ati area," Bauer said.
"The mulch is sold in bulk and the com pa ny has turned what was a liability
into an asset."
Sawdust, unlike other wastes that
go to industrial users, has proven to be
the major enemy of t he mill operator.
To t hat end, a tremendous amount of
research h as gone into possible alterna
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tive uses. Currently, by an area power
company to examine the feasibility of
burning a m ix of sawdust and coal in
their boilers. If successful, even with
the lOlk mixtur e of sawdust to coal, almost 70,000 tons would be di sposed of
annually. Other alternatives are being
researched, but to date no alternatives
have been developed to utilize large
quantities of the materia l.
One area high school , Rowan County
High School, burn s sawdust but because
of the high quantity produced they use
less than one percent of one saw mills
volume. The type of project aimed to
solve t he problem of sawdust waste needs
to consume large quantities in order to be
effective. Bauer believes one of the best
uses for the product is to use it massively
for fuel. The technology is available and
the economics are improving to t his a distinct possibility in the future.
H ow effective has the work with upgrading the industry been? Through the
efforts ofMSU's Technical Assistance
Program, 117 direct jobs and 120 logging support jobs were either created or
saved resulting in $4.6 million in invest-
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ments in Eastern Kentucky. "It has a lways been our contention that mills that
run more effici ently and have more diversity will be more productive a nd wi ll
employ more workers," Bauer stated.
"So far, our results have confirmed thai."
Another major fun ction for Bauer is
to help coordinate the efforts of local
groups s uch as area development dist ricts and private development corporations who deal with potential investors.
"Ou r office often functions as a clearinghouse for inform ation on the wood indust ry for our entire service area," he
stated. "We get a lot of questions refen·ecl to us on the species a nd grades of
lumber in certain a reas from companies
that are considering moving in. We
also assist with the evaluation ofthe
proposals for government agencies."
Even though the decision to expand is
in the hands of the mill owners, Bauer feels
that his position as advisor is now more important than ever. "Many times mill owners
will ask us to do an evalua tion with expans ion in mind, often this involves
bringing in a consultant to determine
what can be done to make an operation

more profitable," he said.
"We want to do all we can, but we
also have to be realistic with people who
want to get into the bu siness and im mediately do the sales and production volume of mills that have been in operation
for 50 year s. Even though it is a solid
business and has a potential for growth ,
the mills a lready in operation h ave an
advantage. It's our job to tell potentia l
investors all the facts so they can make
an accurate choice." H e said he believes his research will continue to be
successful in upgrading the industry.
By researching materials, regulation s
and th e fi nances in vo lved, his office
speeds up a mill's pr ocess of development. Thi s "get s th e red tape out" a nd
allows companies to s pend less time
making calls.
Ba uer is involved with the annual
logging s how (now ca lled Kentucky
Wood Expo ), h eld during alternate
years at the Derrickson Agricultural
Complex near Moreh ead. The sh ow
allows the regional wood industry to
see new t echnology and learn how modern equipment can increase productivity and profit.
Ba uer a nd his tea m are also promoting th e Timber Bridge Initiative

Program, a nationally funded program
which focu ses on developing bridges
made of wood instead of concr ete. The
wood m eets federal standards, is
treated (l asting 50 to 100 years), is less
expensive and will hold up better than
concrete in ce1·tain circum stances.
Kentucky was one of five or six
states th at hadn't demonstrated th ese
bridges . Bauer's proj ect team curr ently
have peopl e in vo lved in the high way
department and forest service meetings
in the state to further these initiatives.
According to him, 50 percent of the proposed bri dges have been funded, a nd
two have been funded for Eas te rn Kenlucky. H e said the program has
"shown increasing promise."
For the timber industry in Eastern
Kentu cky promise is a by-word. It has
been a n industry that h as helped the
region meet it' needs and provided stability to an uneven economic base.
Wh ile both t he coal industry and timber industry have played sign ificant
roles in th e overall economic development ofE aste m Kentucky, the ti mber
industry has one major a dva ntage- if
properly maintain ed, the for ests can r egenerate themselves, m aking the supply of wood almost limitless.
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Too Much? Too Little?
Just Right.
In recent years there has been a tremendous increase in the elicit or recreational use or a buse of behavioral stimulants such as cocaine and ampheta mine
among child ren, teenagers a nd young
adults. Although a varie ty of sociolog ical,
psychological, and physiological facto rs
have undoubtedly contributed to this increase in stimulant drug abuse, the potent
effects of these agents on brain d o pamine
systems is a critica l factor.
Additionally, the chronic use of drugs
such as cocaine can result in the appearance of a number o f severe and relatively
permanent behavioral sid e-effects. Resea rch by Dr. Bruce Mattingly, p rofessor
of psychology at Morehead Sta te University, in collabora tion with Dr. Michael
Bardo, associate professor of psychology
a t the University of Kentucky, has been
directed a t d etermining the neu robiological basis for these chronic drug-ind uced
behavioral changes.
According to Dr. Ma ttingly, neurons,
or nerve cells, communicate through
chemicals called neurotransmitters. Slig ht
modifications in the bala nce o f neurotransmitters in the brain ca n result in profound changes in behavior. Thus, nearl y
all drugs that affect behavio r d o so by altering specific neurotransmi tter mechanisms. Dopamine, a neurochemical intima tely involved in such d iverse functions
as mo tor coordina tion and the experience
of pleasure, is one neurotransmitter tha t is
crucial to normal brain functioning and
many drugs, both therapeutic (e.g., anti-

psychotic, anti-parki nsonian drugs) and
drugs o f abuse (e.g., a mphetamine, cocaine) act on d opamine neu rons. While
d opamine shortages in certain brain regions ca use Parkinson's disease, nobody
kn ows why these shortages occur. And
w hile some schizophrenia drugs a ntagonize the dopa mine system, scientists still
d on' t know why these drugs help.
In humans, the continued use or abuse
of d opa mine stimula nts such as cocaine
cha nges the nature of the stimulant experience, and psychia tric disorders, such as
a nxiety, panic a ttacks, d epression, and
para noid psychosis often appear. Althoug h the drug-induced symptoms generally dissipa te if the drug is discontinued, e vid ence indica tes that these symptoms may reappea r as many as ten years
later in times of stress or if the drug is reinsta ted . Thus, the chronic use of these
drugs over time a ppears to produce some
relatively permanent altera tions in central
nervous system functioning.
In a nimals, dopa mine stimu la nts such
as cocaine a nd apomorphine prod uce a
progressively greater behavioral reaction
with repea ted treatments (i.e., behavioral
sensitiza tion). The similarity between
drug-induced psychosis in huma ns and
behavioral sensitiza tion in animals has led
ma ny researchers to conclude tha t these
p henomena are d ue to altera tions in the
same neural systems. Consequently, und ersta nding the neural mechanisms
underlying the d evelopment of behavioral
sensitization in a nimals may provide in-
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sight into the neu ra l substrates of both
drug-induced a nd id iopathic psychosis.
Over the past few years, Dr. Mattingly
has s tudied the development of behavioral sensitiLa tion to the direct dopamine
agonist apomorphine. Like amphetamine
a nd cocaine, apomorphine s timulates d opamine receptors in the brain and induces
behaviora l sens iti za tion. According to Dr.
Ma ttingly, drugs like cocaine, amphetamine, and apomorphine produce many
of their behavio ra l e ffects by their action
on d opa mine receptors in a reas of the
brain respons ible for arousa l and re ward
(pleasure centers). H is resea rch , therefore, has been directed at determ ining
what neural a nd biochemica l changes take
place in these brain areas after chronic
drug e>..posure.
Fu nded by the Kentucky Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive
Resea rch (EPSCoR), Dr. Mattingly's research has thus far determined the effects
of chronic s timulant administration on dopamine synthesis, metabolism, and
recepto rs in various areas of the rat brain.
Perhaps our m ost important behaviora l finding to date, is tha t even a s ingle
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treatme nt w ith a low dose of a dopam ine
s timu lant can induce a long-lasting
change in an individua l's sensitivity to
these drugs. Our most important neurochemica l finding so fa r is tha t repeated
u e of the dopamine s timulant
apomorphine results in long-lasting increase in d opamine synthesis in areas of
the brain involved in the ex pression of
moti vation and emotions. We arc curre ntl y s tudying the role of this
biochemi ca l change in the development of
sensitization. In addition, we have begun
to exten d our work w ith apomorphine to
coca ine a nd other s timulants.
Besides drugs of abuse, drugs that
stimu late dopamine receptors areal o
used therapeutically. For example, LDOPA is an indirect dopam ine stimu lant
used in the treatment of Pa rkinson's disease. Li ke cocaine, chronic treatments
with L-DOPA can also lead to a number of
s ide-effects. These side-effects appear to
be due to the chronic overs timula tion of
dopam ine receptors. In othe r words,
w hile L-DOPA supplies d op amine where
insufficient levels exis t, it also supplies it
to areas w hich contain norma l levels of

dopamine thus causing them to be
overs timulated.
The ultimate goal of my re earch is to
und erstand the bas ic behavioral a nd neurochemical mechanisms tha t underlie the
development of behavioral sensitiza tion.
1-Iopefu!Jy, a n und ers tanding of the neurochemical changes tha t take place w ith
chronic dru g use or a buse w ill lead to better pre vention, treatment, and
rehabilita tion programs.
Dr. Ma tting ly's research o n behavioral
stimulants has been on-going for nearl y
seven years through various gra nts and
awa rds and he has publis hed mo re than
20 articles on this topic in national and interna tional journals. He stresses the
importance of s tudent in volvement in the
research. "We have as many as fi ve to 10
s tudents volunteeri ng to work on the
project each semester a nd they get extremely invol ved . They' ve presented
papers on o ur work a t sta te a nd regional
conferences a nd have co-authored some
p ieces/' he said . In add ition, many of his
und ergraduate students have gone on to
graduate school and completed Ph.D. program s. A t present two of Dr. Mattingly's
students a re in grad ua te chool. Jame
Rowlett, for example, is completing his
disserta tio n a t the Unive rsity of Kentucky
w ith Dr. Bardo a nd will receive his doctorate in Ma y 1993.
"This is probably the best resea rch
experience I've ever h ad," said Karen Lim ,
a second-year grad ua te s tud ent w ho ha s
worked three emesters in the lab. According to her, Ma ttingly pends a lo t of
bmeworking w ith the lab assistants, making s ure they understa nd the rationa le
behind what they' re doing.
Lin1 d escribed Matting ly in this way:
"H e is a very charismatic teacher and fosters independ ent thought. H e wants us to
think." She added, "He's excited about
his ow n work and wants other peop le to
be excited too. The University is lucky to
ha ve him."
Lim said her lab experie nce has been
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benefi cial to her in many ways. "The
quality of work he has d one has helped
me recognize the d eficiencies of some
s tudies in the literature. I can ra ise question about these studies. I am able to
make criticisms o f other experiments and
realize w hich experiments are good . I realize the va lue of research."
Althoug h the research takes a long
time, Lim says it is because "the brain is
so complex you have to try to unders tand
it in pieces." Although s he prefers clinically-based resea rch, she says she will
apply research skil ls s he learns here to doing good research of her own.
Tamara Hart, another graduate s tudent
said s he also benefits from working in the
lab. She has been exposed to different fields
in psychology, has gotten to work with faculty at MSU and UK and will be more li kely
to get in a Ph. D. program in a growing
field with a competitive market because
she has had resea rch experience and
works published.
As a clinical p sychologist, she said she
can use results from his resea rch. "All
drugs tha t treat schizophrenia work on
dopa mine receptors. Since I w ill
h ave schizophrenic patients, I can
unders tand
how
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their medica tion is treating them." She said
the research using rats is beneficial because
researchers can' t look a t how drugs affect
the brains of humans until they are dead.
With this research, data can be used to find
better cures for diseases. Hart said she feels
MSU's research program is a "real benefit to
Eastern Kentucky."
Students take their cue from Dr.
Mattingly who says he believes research at
small univers ities, such as MSU, serves a
very important teaching function. "Studen ts get much more excited about their
field if they can get some hands-on-experience. Reading about resea rch is no
ubstitute for the real thing. If our nation is
to s tay on the forefront of knowledge in a
variety of fi elds it is essentia l that we continue to encourage bright young students to
enter resea rch fields. 1 believe that the best
way to d o this is by getting them involved
in the resea rch enterprise during their undergraduate educa tion."
1l1ree grants from the Kentucky EPSCoR
committee with fund s from the National Science Foundation have been awa rded to Dr.
Mattingly including a Visiting Scholar Grant
in 1987, a Research Opportunity
Award in 1991,and a
1992 Research Enhancement
Award .

CREATIVE PRODUCTION ABSTRACT

POLITICS
and

~OE~l{.
A Textual Analysis
Dr. Michelle Boisseau, as ociate professor of English, received a s ummer resea rch fellowship to study se'\ua l and racia l politics in
contemporary poetry. During her work Dr. Boisseau discovered that "while
many poets ha ve good intentions of us ing the forum of poetry to expose injustices in America n culture, a deep textua l analysis of the poems reveals many
internal tensions."
She said, first the poems she examined suggest the poets' discomfiture in handling political issue : in this way, the poets reflect the dom inant culture. Second,
beneath their well-meaning surfaces, the poems suggest sexism and racism. While
thi may cern an outrageous claim, she said a reader mu-,t take into account the
parado'\ical po ition that the open-minded <>pcakers of the poems she studied place
themselves in. They \\'ant to sympathiLe \\'i th all p<~rties involved: both tho e who
suffer from sexism and racism and those who e'\pre · those feelings.
Accord ing to Dr. Boi seau, the struggle between contmdictory impulses is particularly trong in Southern poets. TI1eir work e'\prcsses anguish over racial
injus tices in the South w hile recog nizing that those injustices were often committed
by people just like them, their ancestors or their parents. Dr. Boisseau sa id she found
that this struggle over political corrcch1css is most evident in the poems' closure
strategies. As the poets attempt to resolve the tensions
,~--..
<1nd find resolution, they employ convolved metaphoric <1nd syntactic -,olutions which only inteno.,ify the
conflicted exual cmd racial politics within the J:."lOems.
Dr. Boisseau presented her work at the Sou th Central Modern Language Association meeting and, with
further refinement, hopes to submit the study for publication. She believes it is important for students of
literature to understand how to u ·c close tc'\tual
analysis to read deeply into literary texts and shares
both her findings and her techniques w ith her advanced cour es.

"
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Lean Production and the Future of Organized Labor

During the past d ecad e, nine }a pane e automobile as embly plant vvere
built across the indu trial hea rtland of
o rth America from Smyrna, Tennessee
to Alliston, Ontario. Six American tate
and hvo Canadian provinces inve ted
millions of dollars in incentives to recru it
these transplants. After the assembly
plants began o peration, japa nese ca rs bega n to ca pture larger s lices of market
s hare from the Big Three dome tic automakers, a feat the japanese firms sa id
they were able to accomplish by employing the lean production techniques they
had used s uccessfu lly at ho me.
japanese production management
(]PM) or lean production techniques
have become the subject of heated debate
within the bu ines , organized labor, and
scholarly communities. Some chola rs,
includi ng j a mes Wo mack, Richard
Florida, and Martin Kenney, have extolled the virtu es of lea n production a nd
argued that its team-ba sed assembly line
techniques, its concept of kaizen or continuo us improvement, a nd its just-intime parts s upply system are the wave of
the future for both labor and management. In fact, Womc1Ck'-, Tlte Mnclti11e
Tllnt Chn11gcd Tlte World is con idered by
many to be the final word in praise of the
japanese lea n produ ction system .
Dr. William G reen, professor of government at Morehead State Univers ity
and recipient of the University's 199 1
Distinguished Researcher Award , is not
willing to accept Wo mack' argument
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as the fi nal word because they disrega rd
any mean ing ful role for organized labor.
He finds the '>vork of scholars such a
Barry Blue tone, A lain Lipietz, a nd
Lowell Turner in ig htful and provocative, because they ex pose the limitatio n
of pro-JPM studies and the illusory
cla ims of lea n production and design
production models which preserve a
cri tica l role for organized labor. In fact,
Professor Green believes that the Clinton
c1dministration is likely to be receptive to
Bluestone's arg ument in Negotinting the
future (1992) that America n industry's
internC'Itional competitiveness w ill be enha nced if management is w illing to share
the responsibility for business d eci ions
with orga nized labor.
Professor Green's interest in lean production began with Tlte Politics of llldrro;trral Rccmitmc11t (Greenwood Press, 1990),
a study of mid -America n state government recruitment of Japanese au tomobile manufacturers he co-authored with
Dr. Ernest J. Yanarella, professor of politica l science a t the University of Kentucky.
Collabo rating once again, Professors
Yanarella and Green began their study of
lean production and o rganized labor with
a project entitled: "East Asian Automobile
Investment in Canada and the United
Sta tes." Fund ed by g rants from MSU, the
Uni versity of Kentucky, the Canadian
government and the province of Quebec,
the project involved field stud y in Canada
at four sites w here japanese and Korean
auto p lants have been constructed.
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This research, conducted in the summer of 1991, has already resulted in one
article on labor, commw1ity, and environmental participation in Japa nese industrial recruitment in Canada scheduled for
the May 1993 issue of Economic Development Quarterly. "Two other manuscripts," he added, "have been accepted
by professional journals subject to revision on the basis of
reviewer comments. We
have responded to
those comments,
revised and
resubmitted those
manuscripts, and fully exp ect them to be published in the
near future."
"After con ducting this research and
writing these articles," Professor Green
sta ted, "we decided that our research
should focus on organized la bor. We
also d ecided that our participation in this
schola rly debate sh ould take the form of
a North Am erican comparative cross-national s tud y of labor relations in the
Japanese automobile transplants and
their joint ventures with the Big Three
automa kers."
"Our point of departure in this d ebate," he went on to say, "is our
con tention tha t under lean production,
workers do not have the protection they
need from unfair management practices
and from injury on the job. We believe
that a labor union is necessary for worker
protection, even in the Japanese system.
In spite of w ha t Womack and other
cheerlead ers for lean production say
about the harmony of interests," he continued, "one must always rem ember tha t
labor and management do not always
share the same goals. The rela tionship
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between labor and management doesn' t
always have to be ad versarial, but a labor
union has a pos itive role to play in protecting the health a nd sa fe ty of men and
women who toil on the shop floor."
The objective of their research is a
forthcoming book entitled Other People's
Cars: Organized Labor and the Crisis of
Fordism, presently being considered by
the University of Illinois Press, a na tionally-resp ected labor studies
publis her. "The idea for the
book," Professor Green
observed, "began
to take sh ape
during our
con versations wi th
Canadian
scholars in the
summer of 1991.
Subsequently, we d ecided to
have all the contributors firs t present their
essays as con vention pa pers at two p rofession al conferences: the 1992 Annual
Meetings of the Mid west Political Science
Association and the Southern Political Science Association . The value of this
approach," he continued, "is tha t the papers w ill have a more uniformly high and
even quali ty and give the volume g reater
theoretical coherence."
The proposed volume w ill begin w ith
two essays by Professors Yanarella and
Green on lea n prod u ction's challenges to
organized labor and its legal found ations.
Within this framework, the volume w ill
then focus on five case s tudies. Their case
study of Saturn, GM's innovative lean
production venture, w ill be joined by four
others written by Canadian and American
labor studies scholars. Charlotte Yates of
McMaster U niversity who has w ritten the
definitive his tory of the Can adian Auto
Workers union will study GM-Canada.
Chris topher Huxley and James Rinehart

of the University of Windsor and the
University of Western Ontario and a lso
membe rs of the Canadian Auto Workers
Research Team on CAM! will s ummarize
the findin gs of their just completed two
year stud y of the GM-Suzuki join t
ve nture's lean produ ction p ractices.
Steve Babson of Wayne Sta te U niversity
w ho has been invo lved as a labor s tud ies
ad visor to the UAW-Mazda local un ion
w ill ana lyze the conflicts w ithin the
union local and its adversarial rela tionshi p with Mazd a management. And
fin ally, Lau rie Graham of Indiana University w ho worked on the line as a
hidden participant observer a t Suba ru lsu zu w ill revea l her findings of the
autom aker's recruitment a nd p roduction
practices. The volume wil l close with
two essays o n organized labor's lean p rodu ction future: one by P rofessor
Yanarella and on e by Don Wells of
McMaster University and a uthor of a
well-res pected critical s tud y of teambased management a nd the labor
m ovem ent.
O verall, the essays w ill examine the

usc of lean production methods in Japanese au tomobile tra ns plants a nd joint
ventures wi th the Big Three au tomakers,
the challenges lea n p roduction has presented to union labor, and labor's
response to these challenges. "The principal questions w hich the essays w ill
add ress," said Professor Green, "will focus on the organizing, collecti ve
ba rga ining, and shop floor representation
expe riences of the two orth America n
automobile labor unions, the United Auto
Workers (UAW) and Canad ian Auto
Workers (CAW).
The UA W and CAW represent workers a t the Big Three a uto pla nts, but the
unions have encountered stiff oppos ition
from the automakers in organizing workers a t the six japanese transp lan ts. The
UA W broke off an organizing drive in
1985 at Hond a in Marysville, O hio a nd its
two-to-one loss a t issan in Smyrna, Tennessee has discouraged the UA W, so far,
from initiating orga nizing drives a t eithe r
Toyota in Georgetown, Kentu cky or
Subaru-lsu zu in Lafayette, India na. The
CAW's organizing efforts have m et with
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s imilar results. Toyota in Cambridge,
Ontario, Honda in Alliston, Onta rio, a nd
H yundai, the South Korean automaker,
in Bromont, Quebec continu e to have
nonunion work forces. "The essays ask
why both unions have faced obstacles in
organi zing the Japanese auto transp la nts," Professor Green s tated, "and
how the automakers' recruitment methods, greenfield loca tions, and high wages
explain worker res istance to unionization."
At the Big Three-Japanese joint ventures w here the UA Wand CAW
represent the production employees collecti ve bargaining has m et w ith limited
success. TheCA W negotia ted a contract
w ith CAM!, a Gen eral Motors-Suzuki
joint venture in Ingersoll, Ontario. The
UAW has contracts with three U.S.
plants: Mazda, a Mazda-Ford joint venture in Flat Rock, Michigan, Dia mondStar, initially a Mitsubishi-Chrysler joint
venture in Bloomington- o nna l, Illinois,
and UMMI, a General Motors-Toyota
joint venture, in Freemont, California.
"The essays will inquire a bout the nature
of th e collective agreem ents the unions

have negotiated," Professor Green said,
"and how these agreem ents have modified the rig hts of organized labor a nd
lean production practices." Yet any collective agreement w ill mean little if it is
not agg ressively enforced on the shop
floor. "H ere the essays wi ll exa mine the
chall enges the UA Wand C AW ha ve confronted in enforcing their collecti ve
agreements in these modified lean production work places," Professor Green
sa id . "We will b e particularly interested
in explaining the s uccesses and itnped iments the unio ns have encountered with
workers and managem ent in addressing
and resolving worker discipline and
grievance issues," he add ed .
Professors Green and Yanarella believe Other People's Cnrs w ill provide for
the firs t time a comprehensive analysis of
the impact o f Japanese productions managem ent techniques on organized labor's
limited success in organizing autoworkers, in negotiating collective agreements, and in sho p floor rep resentation.
As Professor Green concluded: "The use
of Japanese produ ction m a nagemen t
techniques makes this a difficult time for
organized labor in assuring fair treatm ent for a utomobile worke rs. And a
orth Am.erica n Free Trad e Agreement
w ill mean that the labor movement will
face this challenge from highly mobile
multinational a utomobile corporations
on a hemispheric stage. We hope that
Other People's Cnrs w ill be an important
con tribution to und er s tandi ng
whether a nd h ow a Nort h A m er ican
labo r movemen t w h ose legal rights
are rooted in a system o f mass production w ill be able to s uccess full y
confront a cha n g in g inte rnationa l and
h emis pheric politica l econ omy in creas in gly d omi nate d by lean
production. "
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Yl1\f!o-'1Jurl([ieimian
rrlieory of 1\jtua[
va ted to p u t their own des ires and
Dr. Edwa rd Reeves, associate
in terest~ ahead of those of others,
professor of sociology, is developing an extensivecross-cu lturaldata
es pecially w hen the s ta kes a re
base to test and refine theoretical
hig h.
p ro positions d eri ved from noted
(2) The tendency for egois tic beFre n c h
<.;ocio logis t
Emil e
havior crea tes a las ti ng problem
Durkheim.
fo r g ro uplife. Thcproblem grow s
Objectives of the project inin ~everi ty as the cos ts of mo nito relu de d eve lopi ng a d a ta base on
ing and sanctioning the behav ior
communal ritua ls for Murdock's
of g ro up members in crease~.
Standa rd C ross-C u ltural Sa mple
"There are o the r cons idera tio ns
(SCCS) a nd te ting hypotheses d eof the ~tud y," he sa id, "fo r inrived fro m w ha t he refers to as a
CmiifOIIrkhcim
s tance the d ivis io n of labo rwithin
" neo- Durkhe im ian theory of ritua l." Dr.
a community cha nges its configuration of
Reeves says he in tend s to re fo rmu late
solidarity a nd as a resu lt, com munal rituals
Durkheim's id eas about the ritua l cons truebecome focused o n the solid arity o f va rio us
tion of socia l solida rity in lig ht of recent
"iubdi vis ions as '"'ell as on the overarchi ng
ad vances in ra tiona l choice theory .
solid arity of the community as a w hole."
"Particula rl y, 1 hope to d emonstrate tha t
Another consid era tio n is that "~ta l u s
as community s ize a nd dens ity increase, the
d iffere nces w ithin the ri tua l-practicing
frequency, di versity, a nd elaborateness of
g roup a re dra ma tized a nd legitimated in
communal ritua l a lso increa e," he said .
ritua l perfo rmance. The more these s ta tus
The theoretica l exp lanatio n he offers is: (1 )
diffe rences correspond to broad aggrega tes
in larger and d enser communi tie ind ividu(e.g., aris tocracy versus p easa nts) the mo re
als find more opportunity to free-ride cmd
ri tua l becomes a field of poli tical discourse
general ly to be have in a sel f-interested m<m fo r legitimating competing clai ms of these
ner; thus, (2) ri tucds a rc ins tituted to su ppress
clggregCl tes," he said.
this te ndency thro ug h their fu nctio ns of
"A ltho ug h this project may seem very
modeling and s timula ting solida ry commite"iote ric, its po te ntial practi ca l impo rta nce
ments a nd o ther-regard ing behavior.
s ho uld not be overlooked ," he noted . "The
Dr. Reeves says he expects tha t competiri"ie o f fierce ethnic conflict in recent yea rs in
tive ma rkets w ill be fo und to lessen ri tua l
Eastern Europe is e\·idence in pa rt of a fa ilacti vity , s ince markets function by orchesure of the ritua l m echanism s of the state to
tra ting self- inte rested behavior ra ther thCln
fo<ile r las ting inte r-ethni c solid a rity. In cfreducing it, a<; is the case with ritua l. Ho wfeet, the ritua ls o f re ligious identifica ti on ever, he con ti nued , " I sus p ect politi cal
C hris tian ve rsus Muslim, fo r example- have
d ifferentiation w ill be s hown to intens ify
overpo wered the secula r ritua ls of natio nritua l acti vity tha t dra ma ti/CS legitimacy
'> la te uni ty. To und erstand rituals is to
claims.
und erstand how mod ern political sy5te ms
Genera l assumptions for the project a re:
hold together o r come apa rt."
(1 ) H uma n beings a rc po we rfully moti-
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.. A WAR OF WORDS

Linda Goodman, of West Liberty, can pick up a book a nd
almost finish it, has her driver's license and can walk in a
restaurant and order her choice from a menu. Although these
may seem like small feats to most, to Goodman, they are major
accomplishments. Before she joined the Adult Learning Program
at Morehead State University's Licking Valley Extended Campus Center in West Liberty, she could only read her name a nd
those of her children.
Goodman has come a long way. She no longer has to ask for
rides or order what someone else orders a t a restaurant with the
excuse of not having her glasses. Nor does she fear talking to
peopl e, as she once did.
What is unusual about Goodman's story is that her family
didn't know she couldn't read or write; even her husband didn't
know until two years after they were married. She said her
handicap was olten very trying, part icularly when her children
were sick and she couJdn't read the medicine bottles. ''You'd be
surprised at the people who can't r ead a nd write and keep it hid
all their life," she said. Goodman is now taking adult basic
education classes and soon hopes to obtain her GED. Since she
has been learning to read, she says it's a "whole different world."
Kentucky is fill ed with others who have many different
backgrounds but, like Goodman, are learning to read at advanced
ages. "When you can't read or write, it makes you feel lonesome,
unwanted and unloved - you don't know what to do when you
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meet somebody. You are ashamed to tell them you can't read," said Dolly
Russell, a 63 year-old woman whose mother didn't send h er to school because
she said all sh e needed to do was "grow up, get married and have babies."
Russell, who can now rea d and write, talks about meeting someone in the
a rmy years ago a nd telling him she "didn't write letters to people" wh en h er new
acquaintance ask ed her to write to him. She then told him they "ought to call
the whole thing off." "I called off many relationships beca use I couldn't read or
write. I was too ashamed to tell anyone," sh e admits.
Although h er daughter said she was "too old to learn ," Russell says the best
day ofher life was when she entered a reading program. Now, she can happily
say, "I guess I wasn't too old to learn after all. I can read."
Artie Williams, a 61 year-old h ousewife who is learning to read , was born
into h ard times as the third ofl3 childre n. She never had th e opportunity to go
to school because her father wanted her to work. "Sometimes the truant officer
would come out to see why we didn't come to school. Da ddy would run him off
with a gun. Then we would move over to the next county before the law came."
''We moved a lot," reported Williams. She added, "I always wanted to go to sch ool
but didn't get to. I've had a hard time, with no education. I am gla d for a chance
to learn."
The ability to rea d and write, or literacy, is a skill that many people who live
and work on a college campus take for granted. The truth, as found in MSU's
22-county service region of Eastern Kentucky, is often very different.
According to the 1990 U.S. Census report, the percentage of Kentuckians
in the MSU service region who are 25 years or older and have completed eight
years of education or less a re as follows:
Bath-36.1~

Boyd- 13%

Lewis-38.8'k

Ma goffin--40.4~

BreathiU.- 34.8Ck

Carter- 29.5'1Fleming-31.1'1-

Martin-35.3%
Me nifee-3 4.8~

Mason- 19%
Montgomery-25. 7~

Greenup--18.6'1Knott-35.9%

Morga n-39. 1~
Rowan- 27.4%

Elliott-37Ck
Floyd-31.3%
Johnson-28.1%
Lawrence-36Ck

Pike-3 1.5~

Wolfe-38.8%

Letcher- 33.6%

The overall percentage for Kentucky is 19%.
Of course, the problem exists on a national level as well. According to the
U.S. DepartmentofEducation , one of every five American adults is functionally
illiterate, and the high school dropout rate in the United States is 27 percent,
significantly higher than in eith er J a pan which h as a rate of five percent or in
the former Soviet Republics where the rate is two percent. Furthermore, 50
per cent of American a dults a re unable to read an eighth grade book, reports
Jonathan Kozol , a uthor of Illiterate America.
Although the literacy problem is not a new one, many Eastern Ken tuckians
are not aware of the role Morehead and Rowan County play in th e figh t against
illiteracy or how early the e!Torts began. In 1911, people became more aware of
the literacy situation and began to develop programs to combat it. The "general"
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in that fight was Cora Wilson Stewrut,
a former student at Morehead Christian Normal School, a predecessor of
MSU, and teacher in a one-room
school house in Rowan County.
Twice elected as county superintendent of schools and the first
woman elected as president of the
Kentucky Education Association,
Stewart la unched an experimental
a dult program , th e "Moonligh t
School ," to help Kentuckians acquire reading skm s. The program received it's name because students
traveled to the schools at night with only the moonlight to guide them.
With her volunteer teachm·s expecti ng 150 students at the first meeting,
1,200 a rrived. The fo11owing year 1,600 enrolled. The program was not only
a success but became a model for adult education throughout the world.
To commemorate her work, MSU acquired a nd restored t he "Little
Brushy School" a one-room school house built
whe n Stewart was county school superintendent,
and re-named it the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School. Today it stands as a museum and
monument to her work and achievements.
A further tribute to Stewart's work has been
created by MSU Artists-in-Residence Laura Lee
Duncan O'Connell and her husband and acting
partner Michael Duncan O'Connell. The two
have used funding from numerous sources to
produce an interpretive performance entitled
''Miss Cora: The Moonlight Lady" based on
Corn Wilsrm Stuart
Stewart's life.
"It was a goal of Cora Wilson Stewa1-t to make a difference in her home
county," stated Law·a Duncan O'Connell. "In her own mind, she tied in the
sickness and bloodshed around her to illiteracy and made a decision to do
something about it." Like Stewart, several MSU faculty have devoted their
lime to the devclopmen l of programs in Eastern Kentucky
to continue the fight against illiteracy.
- - -According to Dr. Harold Rose, professor of education
at MSU, the problem of adult literacy in Kentucky is a
serious one. "People do not realize the extent of the
problem of adult literacy in thi s state," Dr. Rose stated.
"U nt il this year when it moved to 49th , Kentucky ranked
50th in the nation in this area. You really can't be
attractive to industry if your work force in tmeducated."
jo11ell To/1i11
Both the stale and federal governments have taken
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steps t hrough the years to work with the problem, and the University has been
actively involved since 1963 when then Dean C. Nelson Grote hosted one of the
first adult education workshops funded by the federal government. However,
statistics compiled by Tobin indicate that, in the six counties comprising the
Li cking Valley Center's service region - Breathitt , Elliott, Magoffi n, Menifee,
Morgan and Wol fe, 65 percent of the residents over the age of 18 are non-high
school graduates.
The big push for MSU came in 1967, when the federally-funded Appalachia n Adult Education Center, headed by George Eyster, was created. "Our
assigned area was the entire Appalachian region," stated Dr.
Rose. 'We reviewed and fund ed
"I guess I wasn't too old to
progr am s from s urrounding
Learn after all. I can read. "
states for about six years."
- Dolly Russell, age 63
Dmingthe time the Appalachian Adult Education Center
was operating, MSU implemented a graduate degree program in adult education that today remains the only degree of its type oiTered in
the state. In 1971, the Appalachian Adult Education Center
started the MSU AdultLeamingCenter,a facility where adults
can receive assistance in pmsuing a high school equivalency
through the GED program. This program continues today.
''Even though om area of emphasis is Rowan County, we
serve people from neighbodngcounties,"Dr. Rose stated. "In the
coW'se ofa year, some 400 people will inquire about services and
or. Jinrold RN·
programs with 200 becoming active, ongoing students."
Numbers from the Licking Valley Center are simila r. In 1991, 306 people
were served through a va riety of programs offered at the Adult Learning
Center. Thirty-one of the adult students completed the requirements and
earned GED diplomas.
At the Licking Valley Center, the literacy program has been slow to get
started, but thi year's total of students involved are up to 44 from 17 in 199091, an increase of 158Cf .
"It' been very hard to
get the literacy program
started because admission
of the problem is an embarrassmentfortheindividual,"
statedJonell Tobin , director
of the Li cking Valley Extended Campus Center in
West Liberty. "One
must remember that people
in this area haveagreat deal
of pride, and sometimes
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that's tough to deal with ."
When a person is referred to the center , they are greeted by an inslzuctor,
given the Test ofAdult Basic Education, provided with suitable matmials for
study and, most importantly, individualized instruction. According to Tobin,
many of the students in t he literacy program are placed in the J ob Opportuniti es and Basic Skills (J OBS) program . However, a provision of the program
includes continuing with their studies.
Another program designed to address literacy is a unit in fam ily literacy
administered through the Volunteers in Service to Ameri ca (VISTA) program
and funded by ACTION, a federal government program. VISTA has a family
literacy program coordinator and others who travel to sites in public school
buildings and to WhWng Ma nufacturing, centrally located between Wolfe
and Morgan counties to work with those enrolled in the program.
F amily literacy involves both parents a nd pre-school age children in a way
that promotes reading and writing in the home. The program is designed to
help parents who are low in literacy a nd to influence children at an early age
to be active in education. This "intergener ational" a pproach to literacy is
being used with mor e tha n 25 families in Morgan County, and, according to
Charlotte Hal l, the VISTA volunteer in charge of the program, it is quite
successful .
''We have family reading day once each week at the Licking Valley
Center," she stated. "Other than that, all of our work is done in t he home. It
has been proven that learning begins at hom e, and the way these pa rents and
chil dren work together , we know it makes a difference."
Since the "Moonlight School" program was created, educating disadvantaged adul ts in East ern Kent ucky has been a priority. But, what began as an
effort to simply teach people to read has turned into much more. Currently,
efforts are being made to get people through t he GED program and into a
better life.
One of the biggest ch anges Rose has seen over the years is in the
number of available delivery systems for adult courses. "When
I first came to Kent ucky, all adult education was done in a
traditional classroom arrangement," he stated. "Since
then, Learning Centers have been added, as well as
a system of para-professional instructors who
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serve as individua l tutors and the GED on Kentucky Educational Television
(KET)." The main improvement with all of these new systems is that the
instruction is individualized for the specific needs of a particular student.
The GED ON TV program, fu nded by Kentucky Educational Television , has
operated at MSU for the past six
years and is designed to allow
high school dropouts who are 18
"Sometimes the truant officer
years of age or older to pariiciwould come out to see why we
pateinaGEDpreparationcourse
didn't come to school. Daddy
of study at home. Through prowould run him off with a gun."
grams such as th i s, a dult
-Artie Williams, age 61
education is now available to
groups never before served.
MSU's KET Student Services Office develops a nd maintains the support
system for each GED ON TV enrollee. Extensive promotions are conducted and
adults call for information on four 800 telephone lines. Each potential student
is interviewed, screened and advised on an academic course of study based on
their current skills. After a studen t is pre-tested and enrolled, they study with
43 instructional GED programs, complete lessons in three accompanying
workbooks and get encouragement a nd individualized advice from the MSU
program staff.
The MSU office now offers five sessions per year. According to Sharon
Jackson, Director of the GED ON TV Program, the statewide program origina ting on MSU's campus provides services to the "largest GED class in the nation,"
numbering between 1,100 and 2,800 adults each year. In
addition, 3,000 to 6,000 adults are refetTed to local adult
education programs annually. Since the state-wide program
began, there have been 48,700 callers yielding 34,700 adults
refelTed, 15,300 adults enrolled and more than 6,000 GED
graduates. The GED ON TV student passing rate for the GED
exam is higher than the rate in Kentucky and the nation overall.
In 1992, the office also added an additional 'Math Basics'
Sl!aro11 Jackso11
support service a nd enrollmen t program. 'Math Basics' is a
new KET series for adults who are working on pre-GED level math skills.
The program provides a service to those adults who could not attend
traditional classes or learning centers because of transportation, child care
problems, work schedules or a need for privacy. Ma ny adults desire to continue
their education but simply do not have access to the needed information , the
means, or the chance to achieve their educational goal. Kentucky has approximately 1,300,000 adults age 18 a nd a bove without a high school diploma, and
the existing adult education programs are serving only about40,000 adults per
year. The GED ON TV program is a compliment and a supplement to the
existing adult education programs. It is succeeding with its efforts in improving
the educational level ofKentucky's adults a nd has tremendous growth potential
in Kentucky and across the nation. This innovative system of adult education
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de1ivery a nd student service support at MSU serves as a model to 19
states a nd Canada who are using
the KET GED ON TV program
"With the KET-GED program , one must be a more
inde pendent learner, as the student does not truly have a
'teacher,'" said Rose. "But for
that segment of the populat ion
that m ay
la ck
transportation or have small
children, the program can be
very effective."
"High school is defin itely the
best place for a young person's education," J ackson
noted. ''Yet , t here are so many adults who did not have the opportunity,
privilege, health or fami ly support to continue in high school, and these adults
ar e bright, have many talents and have much to offer society."
"Th e GED is not the end for any student , it is just a step," stated Dr.
Rose. "It opens doors that will allow the s tudent to pursue other avenues
such as vocational or higher education, or jobs in industry. According to
Dr. Rose, Morehead State must play an impor tant role in meeting t he
overall educational needs of Kentucky. "It is my feeling that MSU, as a
regional uni versity, should pr·ovide leader ship in adult education," he said.
"It may not be a major mission, but, as an educational leader, we ca n't
ignore the problem of adult literacy."
"I never really knew how exciting and fulfilling reading cou ld be. It has
enriched my life," said Sue Gray, a 46 year-old who wants to become a
nurse's aide. "I see the world in a differ ent light. Reading has helped me
to respect and understa nd not only myself better , but also the people
around me. There is so much to be learned - so much knowledge waiting
to be explored."
Gl enda Barrett, who is now learning to read, shares the same sentimen t. She says, "I love Ke nt ucky and what they're doing for people like us.
Thank you, God, for th e ones that car e. And th ank you for liter acy."
So, the work started by Cor a Wilson Stewart a nd h er volunteer
instructor·s some 81 years ago continues- not in one-room school houses,
but in homes and modern classroom faciliti es, through delivery systems
tha t once were only a dream and through the work of people like Cora
Wi lson Stewart who are committed to the fi ght and who ar e willing to
dedicate the time and effort for illiterate adults.
In t his instance, the
longer the 'war' lasts th e more winners there will be.
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CREATIVE PRODUCTION ABSTRACT

CoLD CAsT

Stephen Tirone, associa te professo r of ar t, received two
grants to crea te life-sized fi gurative sculptures using "cold cast
Stf'l.•e Tiroue
bronze," also known as "bonded bronze" technology. The
cold cast process is Glll ed "cold cast" because there is no hot melt casting foundry involved . Bronze, in a powdered form , is mixed with liq uid ep oxy to form a paste mixture
wh ich is then p laced into a nega tive mold of the scu lpted figure.
The cold casting technique, w hich is relatively new, is proving to be a very sa tisfactory alterna tive to the trad itiona l hot melt process. Accord ing to Tirone, these culptura l
works would have been extremely difficult to execu te if the hot melt bronze casting technique was used with MSU'S availa ble studio faciltities.
The to tal process involves culpting a fig ure fro m p lasticenne or mode ling clay then
ma king a mo ld of it w ith poly isonite ru bber to capture the d etails of the work. The rubber is then covered with plaster of Pa ris to g ive rigid ity. The pieces (1 5 or more in a lifesized figu re) a re removed from the o rigi na l scu lptu re resulti ng in a hollow figure.
Tirone p resses the bonded bronze mixture into the rubber a nd then reassembles the figure starting with the head and seami ng the pieces w ith add itional bonded bronze on the
insid e. For addi tiona l streng th, he a lso seals the bronze w ith a n epoxy fiberglass ma t
covering the en tire inside of the figure. After
the entire fig ure is assembled, he removes the
plaster of Paris and then the ru bber to reveal
the com p leted cold cast bronze scu lptu re.
According to Tiro ne, the p rocess is very
leng thy because the va rio us ma teria ls used
can o nly be mixed in sma ll batches. Tirone's
interest in the technique began four years ago
when he had the opportu nity to work with
Sam McKinney, w ho was com missioned to
create a life-sized sculpture of Carl Perkins.
Tirone says, "I became so in terested I applied
and received two g rants to complete three
life-sized fi gures."
He is now in the finishi ng stages of a o nethird size figure and intends to contin ue
worki ng with the technique. Tirone exhibited
his completed works in a faculty show a nd
plans to show them this fall in other ex hibitions.
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~ami{y?
When troops are mobilized and d eployed, as happened in Operation
Desert Shield /Storm, hundreds of thousands of soldiers are moved, along w ith
their equipment. It's something tha t no
soldier looks forward to, but all a re
trained for.
One group of people directly affected by this d eployment, but not always trained to d eal with it, however,
are the families of military personnel.
According to Dr. Barbara Quigley,
assistant professor of psychology a t
Morehead Sta te University, how those
families deal with the stress of separation often determines whether or not a
soldier stays in the service whe n his or
her enlistment is up, and, to a certain
degree, how they perform in the field .
In order to help d etermine "Family
Factors in the Retention and Performance of Sold iers," Dr. Quigley spent
12 weeks on a Department of Defense
grant studying the problem first hand.
In fact, she said events in the
Middle East made the resea rch even
more meaningful, as troops returning
from a major military action, Opera tion
Desert Storm, specifically to Ft. Stewart,
Ga., could be surveyed and questioned
as to the problems faced by both soldiers and families.
"It is obvious that in retention, not
only must the soldier be happy with
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their career, but their spouse must be
happy with the military as well," she
stated. In Desert Storm, the general feeling was that the troops adjusted well to
combat w hile the spouses at home did
not. Unfortuna tely, this occurrence
causes good soldiers to change careers.
Man y other factors were considered
by Or. Quigley in her research beca use
they directly affect the family when the
soldier is both away from home a nd in a
combat situation.
One of the main problems experienced by spouses during Desert Storm
was tha t of communication . Even though
a special effort was made to get mail to
the troops in Saudi Arabia (faxs to the fox
hole, express mail, etc.), once it got there,

it wa put into the general mail system
and delays occurred.
Becoming frustrated with the mai l
sy tem, many people relied on telephone as their primary means of communication and made numerous calls.
However, the calls were expensive and
many troops were s tatio ned in rura l areas and didn' t have access to telephones.
According to Dr. Quigley, telephone
communication between husbands and
wive posed additional problems,
though different from wha t you mig ht
expect. All too often, a spouse contacted their husba nd o r wi fe to comp lain about situa tions the soldier cou ld
do ab olute ly nothing about. The e nd
re ult was that the troop , and in some
ca es, thei r superior officers, were distracted from the busi ne a t hand,
which was completing the mission a nd
taying alive.
Another area of cons te rnation lies
with deployment support programs.
Funded by the Army, many of these
programs are on ly open to s pouses of
deployed personnel. Unfortunately,
these programs a re not made ava ilable
to parent , fiancees, C'\-wives with dependent child ren and other . All of
the e people are affected and, accord ing
to Quigley, sho uld be included in the
programs.
Quigley said there can
be no doubt tha t the safety
and well-being of the family
is a major factor in the performance of a soldier. In fact, 35
percent of the people in the
Ford Clemency Progrnm following the Vietnam Conflict si ted
family problems as their reason
for leaving. Even as early as the
1860 and the War between the
State., soldiers would stay on the
lines only as long as their families
were safe and wel l-fed, ">O this isn' t
-
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a nything new to the fighting soldier.
ln the 1700 , the Army had the attitude tha t, if you needed a family, they' ll
i ue yo u one. Q,•er the year , the Army
has made g reat trides in taking care of
both oldiers and families . The key was
doing resea rch as to what the families
really needed, Dr. Qu igley stated.
Unlike many o rga niza tions that do
interna l re earch, the military is quick to
change, based on the findings of the
project.
Even though some people think the
A rmy has a limited definition of what
the family is, Quigley said the Army
wants to provide the services tha t are
most beneficia l to families du ring times
of ma ximum s tress, such as a large-scale
deployment. If omething is s hown to
be needed , a program will usually be
implemented.
For the military, Dr. Q uigley sa id it
i important to keep the highly tra ined,
motiva ted soldier in the Army .
Through resea rch, a determi natio n ca n
be mad e as to how the attitude of the
fami ly affects the soldiers' performance
in the fi eld, and, to a greater extent, if
the sold ier will be staying in the e rvice
a t al l.
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N ew Era in Library Services
In the s pring of 1991, Larry Besant received a grant from t he National Library
of Medici ne (NLM) which funded major
improvements in seven member-hos pi tal's
in the Eastern Kentucky Health/Science
Information Network (EKHSIN ).
The grant, designed to im prove th e
hospitals information access capabilities,
allowed computerization of all library bibliographic records enabled users to search
the collection by subject, title, a uthor, or
date by enteri ng a query from the keyboard. Online searching, provided
through the software package Grateful
Med. , allows the user to access tens of
thousands of annotated journal citation s
held in t he NLM dat abase .
Online searches may be conducted using medical s ubject hea dings, or by author,
title, text word, or title fragment. Once selected the appropriate citations are faxed
to the holding library a nd in many cases
articles may be received by the req uesti ng
physician in less than an hour.
In addition to new hardware, software
and services, EKHSIN members h a ve
added new volumes to their library collections to provi de better on-s ite, up-to-date
reference materials for physicians and
staff. In five of the seven cases ent ire new
library facilities have been developed and
built using the NLM gra nt hardwa re as
the central focus. Through implementation of the grant, EKHSIN member libraries have considerably mo re capabil ities in
s tate-of-the-art information services for all
hospital staff.
Drug Education Institute
Morehead State University received a
$63,238 grant from the U.S. Department
of Education to fund a Summer Counseling Drug Education Institute. The Institute is designed to assist school counsel-
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ors, school psychologists, school nurses
and sch ool social workers in Kentucky,
and more specifically in ru ral Appalachia n
Eastern Kentucky and the 22 counties in
MSU's service region, in addressing the
growing probl em of s ubs tance abuse.
The one-week program encompasses a
broad background in the theory, assessment, in tervention, treatment, recovery process, prevention, and preventi ve intervention of substance abuse practices in the
schools. The Institute is directed by Dr.
Paul Turgi , assistant professor of education,
with Dr. Judy Oakes, associate professor of
health, physical education and recreation
(HPER) a nd Dr. Debra Sutton, assistant
professor of HPER serving as co-director
a nd evalua tion coordinator for the grant.
The gran t is sponsored 100 percent by
the U.S. Department of Education through
the Drug Free Schools and Communities Act.

KERA
The Kentucky Depart ment of Education allocated a grant to Dr . John Duncan
to conduct a comparati ve review of practices in school-based decision-making and
to provide leade rship trai ning for principals of Eastern Kentucky.
Th e content focus of t he project was
two-fold. The comparative review of practices in school-based decision-m aking
identifi ed effective and ineffective practices in school districts, positive commona lities among practitioners, a nd establis hed a collection of videotapes of school
councils at work. The videotapes of council meet ings a nd interviews with participan ts were used to aid councils in Easter n
Ke ntucky. In addition, 200 school principals in Eastern Kentucky were t rained in
terms of th e new role principals will be expected to perform under school-based decision making. The program used school
districts in Ma ryland, Virginia, a nd
Florida, where they have had length y experience in school-based decision-making,
as comparative review sites.

The Appalachian Cherokee:
Past and Present
A program designed to inform the
people of Eastern Kentucky about Native
American heritage was conducted by the
Department of Sociology, Socia l Work and
Correction s, a nd Bethany House.

---

Through a Kentucky Hum anities minigrant received by Dr. Judith Stafford, assistant professor of social work in MSU's
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences, the Elder Healer of th e Ch erok ee
Nation Eastern Ban d, Hawk Littlejoh n
was brought to address the issue. T he program spoke to the Ch erokee cul ture
(m ethod of governmen t, religion and education) and tra ditions (particular ly hea ling
and m edicine). The program brough t the
la rgest audience Be tha ny House h ad ever
assembled for a presentation and had a n
overwhelming positive res ponse.

Fulbright Scholar in
Residence Program
While more tha n 1000 visiting schola rs com e to th e United States each year as
part of the Fulbrigh t Scholar Program,
only 35 or 40 schola rs pa rticipate in th e
Scholar-in-Residence Program under
which U .S. colleges a nd uni versities submit gr ant proposals to host a n internationa l scholar for a semester or academic
year. Dr Judy Rogers successfully submitted s uch a proposal for the 1991-92
academic year and as a result, Victoria
Carrasco, an artist and specia list in weaving and Ecuadorian folk art became the
Univer sity's first Fulbright Schola r-inResidence.
A scholar-in-residence with expertise
in Lati n Ame1ican folk art was especially
compatible because of the successful Folk
Art Museum which hou ses folk arts a nd
crafts from eastern Kentucky a nd because
of the high level of interest on campus and
in this regi on in crafts a nd folk art.
Whi le at the University, Carrasco
taught cl asses in weaving and folk art a nd
demonstrated to her classes the methods of
researching folk art a re the same no matter
what cu lture's art is the subject. She also
r em ain ed actively involved on her ena mels
and tapestries, creating pi eces for a spring
exhibit in the Uni versity gallery t hat re presents her view of the Kentucky la ndscape.

Teaching Culture in Context
Dr. Vicente Cano received a gran t
from the Kentucky Hum anities Council to
develop a sequence of one-day workshops
for east ern Kentucky modern language
teachers. The first works hop (s pring '91 ),
entitled "Teaching Language in Context:

List ening Skills" was directed by Dr.
Cano, coordinator of foreign languages,
with Dr. Eugene B. Hastings, assistant
professor of Spanish , Mary Jo Netherton,
associate professor of Fren ch , a nd Dr.
John R. Secor, assistant professor of romance language, serving as co-direct ors.
The second workshop (spring '92), entitled "T eaching Culture in Context :
Reading Skill s," was directed by Dr.
Hastings and Netherton , wit h Cano a nd
Secor serving as co-directors. T wo m ore
workshops are planned to integr ate the
teaching of culture into foreign language
writing and oral contexts. Th e content of
all the workshops draws heavily from the
concept of teaching languages in context
an d stresses two concepts : ( 1) t hat alanguage s hould be t augh t in con text, and (2)
that the study of a culture cannot be divorced from the study of its language. A
series of literary passages, such as poem s ,
excerpts of plays, and short stories ar e
s tudied and analyzed.

Commonwealth Educational
Opportunity Center

.___~--

Dr. Dan Connell received gr a n t funds
from the U.S. De partm ent of Educat ion to
initi a te an Educational Opport unity Center at t he Unive rsi ty. Th e establishm ent
of this program allows Morehead State to
further its long tradition of se rving the
people of northern and east ern Kentucky .
The Common wealth Educat ional Opportuni ty Center was developed to assist low income and first gen eration adults with
work in postsecondary edu cation.
By colla borati ng with existing colleges, community colleges, vocational
schools , secondary public schools, governme ntal age ncies, business organization s ,
and civic groups , Lhe Center hopes to increase t he level of post secondary education in the 20 county service region. Offi ces h ave been establi shed in Ashland ,
Prestonsburg, Moreh ead, and West Liberty to better serve th e entire region.
During the first s ix month s of ope ration
the Cen ter achieved 57 per cent of its annual goal of serving 1, 750 adults.

No Wetlands, No Seafood
Dr. Bria n Reeder of the departm ent of
Biological and Environmental Sciences
has been involved with the research of en-
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vironmental problems. As part of a grant
from the Kentucky Experimental Program to Stimulat e Competitive Research
(EPSCoR) from the National Science
Foundation, he is investigating a coastal
wetland bordering western Lake ErieOld Woman Cr eek National Estuarine Research Reserve a nd State Natur al Area
and Preserve- which treats agricultural
pollution. According to Dr. Reeder, th ese
wetlands act as "natures kidneys," tr eating and cleansing polluted waters, which
inhibit the eutrophication of Lake Erie.
One area of Ohio adjacent to the western basin of Lake Erie was once known as
the "Great Black Swamp". When the natu ral wetlands were drained to provide fertile
farmland, not only was the pollution to
Lake Erie increased, but one of the possible
solutions to th e problem of lake eutroph ication was removed. Through his research
Dr. Reeder is determining what role one of
the few remnants of this former wetland
plays in keeping potentially harmful fertilizers from reaching the Great Lakes.
Another r esearch project concentrates
on the salt marshes of the North Inlet Long
Term Ecological Research Site on the coast
of South Carolina. As part of a second N ationa! Science Foundation grant, Dr.
Reeder is seeking to establish what e ffects
tides and sea level rise have on nutrient cycling in tidal creeks. These creeks change
greatly in th e role they perform as they are
encroached by the ocean, th us effecti ng salt
marsh food webs and nutrient cycles as
t hey become more and more inundated by
ocean water. Through their research, Dr.
Reeder and his colleagues have designed
n ew field equipment and computer simulation models to help monit or and predict the
effects of global warming on our coastal
wetlands. While one of wetlands most important roles is acting as a nursery for
many species they can have a tremen dous
impact on oth er aspects of plant and animal life. According to Dr. Reeder, many
people don't realize that if wetlands don't
exist, seafood doesn't either.
Reliability or Probability: What Will Occur?
As society has become more advan ced,
elements and resources utilized in everyday
life have also become more complex and
challenging. In order to gauge this ever
changing cycle, a system for studying the
reliabilites is needed.
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Such is the work of Dr. Lloyd Jaisingh,
associate professor of mathematics at
Morehead State Univer sity. According to
Dr. J aisingh, systems of all levels of complexity must be studied to check for their
particular level of reliability.
"Everything t hat functions is a system
of components," he said. "Fr om the space
shuttle to a simple transistor to the human body, all are systems that are s ubject
to failure." According to Jaisingh, one of
the functions of r eliability study is to determine the probabili ty of a system s urviving, usin g a ny number of combinations of
internal a nd external factors. To that end,
Dr. Jai singh has completed a study funded
by t he Experimenta l Program to Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR ) ent it led "Estimation of Parameter s and
Reliability for a Series System ."
In his research model, Dr. Jai singh used
two well known distribution systems, assuming the failure times for the components
in the system had Weibull distribution,
while the work environment was assumed
to have an inverse Gaussian distribution.
''The use of both of these distributions in doing reliability studies is very common," he said.
"However, the uniqueness of this project was
that we used them together."
"Studies ofth:is type are valuable to engineers and the p1;vate sector, "he added, "as
they are the ones who must produce consumer
goods that will last."
Such studies are not limited to production
lines. Insurance companies use studies in reliability all the time. "When a person buys life
insurance, the company evaluates their age,
lifestyle and personal habits to determine what
kind of insurance risk you are" he stated.
The same thing is true of industry.
Companies do extensive research to determine the life expectancy of a product they
manufacture. By utilizing variables associated with a products environment, material
make-up etc., they can determine outcomes
that are meaningful to both the company
and the consumer, he said. This allows the
company to determine what warranty, if
any, to put on a product.
Through his work in the field of reliability, Dr. J aisingh has become an associate
editor of the IEEE Reliability Society's publication Transactions on Reliability. Dr.
J aisingh said his main in terest is work that
can be applied to the work place and which
will help the human condition .

GRANTS SUMMARY
1990-91 External Grants
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Larry Besant. "Supplemental Grant - Health Science
Information Network Modernization." ational Li brary of Medicine.

Larry Blocher. "1991 Summer Band Camp." Adair
County High School, Harrison Cou nty High School,
Lafayette High School. Male High School, Moore High
School. Paintsville High School, Pikeville High chool.

Will iam DeBord, "Eastern Kc ntucky Health Science
I nfo1·mation Network 1990-91 ." Highl a nds Regiona l
Medical Center, Humana Hospital- Louisa, Our
Lady of Bellefonte Hospita l. Our Lady of the Way
Hos pital , Pikeville Methodist Hos pital, St. Claire
Medical Center.

Vincente Cano/John Secor/Mary J o Netherton!
Euge ne Hastings, "Teaching Cu lture T hrough the
Four Skills.'' Kentucky Hu manities Council.
Laura Duncan/John Philley, "Cora Wil son Stewart:
A P10neer Woman for Literacy." Kentucky Arts
CounciVKentucky Humanities Council.

William DeBord. "Eastern Kentucky Health Sc~ence
Information Network Supplemental Grant."
Meadowview Regional Hospital.

Don Flatt, ·An Oral History of Mo1·ehead State
University." Kentucky Oral History Comm ission.

Gene Ram,jer, "1991-92 Veteran's Education Outreach Program." U.S. Depa rtment of Education.

Ben Flora, "En hancement Program for Teachers of
K-4 Mathematics 1991-92." University of Kentucky
Research Foundation/Na tional Science Foundation.

COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES
AND TECHNOLOGY
J oe Bendixen. "Agricult ure Teacher Workshops."
Kentucky Department of Education.
J oe Bendixen, "Enrichment Activities for Agricultural Education." Kentucky Department of
Education.
Charles Derrickson, ''Adm inistration and Coordi nation of Vocational Education Programs."
Kentucky Department of Education.
Charles Derrickson, "Technical Assistance Forest
Products Industry." Appalachian Regional Commission/Bluegrass Stale Skills Corporation.
Charles Derrickson, "Technical Assistance Forest
Products Industry." Appalachian Regional Commi:;sion.
Cha rles Derrickson, "Vocational Education Title IIC." Kentucky Department of EducatiOn.

William Green, "East Asian Automobile Investment
in Canada and the United States: Perspectives on
Labor, Environmental, and Commun ity Impacts in
Ontario." Canadian Embassy.
\\'illiam Green, "East As1an Automobile Investment
in Canada and the United States: Perspectives on
Labo1·, Environmental. and Communi ty Impacts in
Quebec." Quebec Government Office.
William Green, "Informed Consent of the Use of
Contrace ptive Drugs: The Legal a nd Ethical Lessons
of Depo-Provera's Expe rimental and Unapproved
Use." outhern Regional Education Board.
Ted Pass, "Bacterial Analysis of the Owenton Water Treatment System." Kentucky Department of
:'\atural Resources and En\·ironmental Protection.
Ted Pass, ··cave Run Chnic Waste Disposal Project,
1990." Cave Ru n Clinic.
Ted Pass, ··clark County Histoplasma capsulatum
Assaying Project." Clark County Hea lth Department.

Joe Bendixen. "Agriculture Teacher Workshops."
Kentucky Department of Education.

Ted Pass, "Dr. Don Blair Waste Disposal Project,
1990." Office of Dr. Don Blair.

Robert Newton, "En richment- Field Base Education." Kentucky Department of Education.

Ted Pass, "Fran kl in County, Tennessee,
HL~<Ioplasma cap.~ulalum Project." Oflice of County
Judge Executive. Franklin County Tennessee.

Robert Newton, "Vocational EducatiOn Title 11-C ( Industrial Education and Technology!." Kentucky
Department of Education.
Betty Porter. "Vocationa l Education Title 11-C
!Nursing and Allied Health Sciences !." Kentucky
Department of Education.
Marilyn Sampley,Jane Ellington, "Enrichment
Activities for Homc Economics." Kentucky
Department of Education.
Marilyn Sampley. "Vocational Education Title 11 -C'
!Home Economics !." Kentucky Department of
Education.
Judy Willard. "\'ocational Educauon Tnle !1-C
<Agriculture and atural Resources !." Kentucky
Department of Education.

Ted Pa~s. "Gateway District Health Department
\\'aste D1sposal Project, 1990." Gateway District
Health Department.
Ted Pass, ''Ke ntucky Department of I lighways
Histoplasma capsulatum Project." Kentucky
Department of ll ighways.
Ted Pass, "Morehead Clin ic Wastt• Oisposal
Project." Morehead Clinic.
Ted P:.~ss. "Shay Dental Practice Waste Dispo::al
Project, 1990." ' hay Dental Practice.
.John Philley. "91-92 c1ences and Math Alliance
Pro;ect." Council on Higher Education.
Brian Reeder, "Sediment-Water ul rient Flux in
Tidal Creeks." NatiOnal cience Foundation.
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Tom Sternal. "East Kentucky Arts Consortium."
Kentucky Arts Counci l.

Robert Grueninger, "1991 National Youth Sports
Program." National Collegiate Athletic Assoctauon

Eugene Young, "Teaching of Writing in the Public
Schools." Kentucky Department of Education.

Robeti. Gruemnger, "1991 Sum mer Food erVJce
Prot,rram for NCAA Sports P rogram." Kentucky
Department of Education.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Wilson Grier," 1991-92 Ashland Small Business
Development Center." Economic Development
Corporation of Boyd a nd Greenu p Counties.
Wilson Grier," 1991-9 2 East Kentucky Dist rict Small
Business Development Center <Morehead/Pikeville/
Ashland )." Small Business Administration/University of Kentucky Research Foundation.
Wilson Grier . "1991-92 East Kentucky District Small
Business Development Center I State Granu."
Kentucky Commerce Cabinet.
Wilson Grier, "1989-90 East Kentucky Dis trict
Small Busine;;s Development Center Supple mental
Grant II." Small Business Ad minis tration/U niversity of Kentucky Resea rch Fou nda t ion.
Wi lson Grier, "Supplement to the 1990-91 East
Kentucky Small Busi ness Development Center
Program." Big Sandy Area Development Dist rict,
Citizens Bank of Pikeville, First National Bank of
Pikeville, Pike,'ille National Bank and Trust
Company.
Sue Luckey, "Emichment Activities for Business
Teacher Educa tion." Kentucky Department of
Teacher Educa tion.
Sue Luckey, "Vocational Education Title 11-C (Informat ion Sciences)." Kent ucky Department of
Education .
Beverly McC01·mick, "Real Estate Education Grant
Program 1991-92." Kentucky Real Estate Commission
Green Miller, "1991 Economic Education Program ."
Kentucky Council on Economic Education.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

Sylvester Kohut, J r., "1991-92 Head Stm"t Program."
Gateway Community Services Organization, Inc.
Bruce Mattingly, "Dopamine Receptor Involvement
in the Development of Behavioral Sens itization to
Stimula nt Dt·ugs." Nat iona l Scie nce Foundation/
University of Kentucky.
Debra Mattingly, "Child Development Associate
Training Program." BelV\Vh itley Head Start, Big
'andy Head Start, Bluegrass Head Start, Bourbon
County Head Start, Boyd County Head tart, Gateway Head Start. Knox County I lead Start, Kentucky
River Head Stat"t, Laurel County Head Start, Licking
Valley Head Start, Lexington I lead Start, l\liddle
Kentucky River Head Start, Nort heast Head Start,
Willia mstown Head S ta rt.
Debra Mattingly, "Child Development Al;sociate
Traini ng Progra m Supplemental #1." Lickmg Valley
Head Start Program .
Judy Oaks, "Regional Training Center in Comprehensive School Health Education." U.S. Departmen t
of Educat ion.
Bat·bara Quigley, "Army Family Research Program/
S umme•· Faculty Research a nd Engineering
Progra m." Battelle.
Ha rold Rose, "1991-92 Adult Basic Education JTPA
Program." Kentucky Department of Education.
Ha rold Rose," 1991-92 Adult Learn ing Center a nd
Volunteer Literacy Program." Kentucky Department
of Education.
Harold Rose, "Food S ta mp Employment a nd Training
Program." Kentucky Department of Education.
Hat·old Rose, "GTE Adult Leam ing Center Ltterac)
Program 199 1.'' Ge neral Telephone Corporation.

John Duncan, "Principa l Assessor Traini ng."
Kentucky Department of Education.

Harold Rose, "MSU Adult Learning Center Literacy
Progra m 199 1-92." Kentucky Literacy Commission.

J ohn Duncan, "Summer Institute fo r Princi pa ls."
Kentucky Depm·tment of Education.

Mary Rudy, "Beginning Teacher Interns hip
Evaluation." Kentucky Department of Education.

John Dunca n/Randall Wells. "A Comparative Heview
of Pmcllces in School-Based Decision Making in
Seven chool Districts." Kentucky Department of
Education.

Mary Rudy," 1991-92 Kentucky Teacher Internship
Program." Kentucky Depattment of Education.

John Duncan/Ra ndall Wells, "Site-Based Decision
Making Training for Princtpals in Eastern Ken tucky." Kentucky Depm·tment of Education.
James Gotsick!Lisa Kelly/Sylvester Kohut , J r.,
"Mi nority Teache•· Education Prog·ram ." Counci l on
Higher Education.
Robert Gmeni nger, "1990-9 1 Academic Year Food
Service Progra m for the CAA ports Program."
Kentucky Department of Educallon.
Robert Gmeninger, "Extended National Youth
Sports Program.'' National Collegiate Athletic
Association.
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Mary Rudy .Judy Oaks. "Safeguardin g Kentucky
Yout h: A Program of Uniform and Coordinated Drug
Abuse Educat ion Training fo r School Personnel ."
Westem Kentucky Uni,·ersity.
Mike Seelig!J'ed Mars hall . ''MSU Training Resource
Center," Kentucky Depart ment for Social Services.
.Judith Stafford, "The Appalachian Cherokees: Past
a nd Present." Kentucky Huma nities Council.
George Tapp. "1991-92 Inst itu te for Psychological
Services Rehabilitatton Partnership Grant." Carl D.
Perkins Rehabtlitauon Center.
Paul T urgi, "MSU Drug Education Institute- ummer
1992." U.S. Department of Education.

OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND
EXTENDED CAMPUS PROGRAMS
George Eyst.er/Catherine Riley, "Retired Senior
Volunteer Program rRSVPl 1991 -92." ACTION.
George Eyster Cathenne Riley, ·Retired emor Volunteer
lntergenerational Mentor Program." ACT I O:'~~.
George Eys ter Ca therine Riley, "Retired Senior
Volunteer Progra m fo r Montgomery ounty.· Un ited
Way of the Bluegrass.
Shirley Hami lton. "91-92 ACTION Tra,·el Grant." ACTION.

J en nifer Cady. " 1991-92 Upward Bound Program."
U.S. Departme nt of Education.
Jennifer Cady, "1991 Upward Bound Su pplement."
U.S. Department of Education.
Dan Conne lL "Destmation Graduation- Bell outh
Su pplemental Grant." Bell outh Foundation.
Dan Con nell, '·Dest ination Graduatio n - Kentucky
Gene1·al Assembly S upplement Gra nt."- Kentucky
Gene ral Assembly.
Dan Connell, "D!.'stination Graduation - Year LV."
U.S. Department of EducatiOn.

Shirley Hamilton, "Associate De~-,rree Program 1990-9 1
Supplemental Grant." TENCO Service Deli very Area.

Dan Connell, "Educational Opportu nity Center 9 192." U.S. Department of Education.

Shirley Hamilton. "Associate Degree Program 199 192." TEl'\CO Service Delivery Area.

Dan Connell, "1991 ~ I OAR Program rl\ lorehead
Occupational and Academic Retreat!." TEl'\CO
Sernce Delivery Area.

S hirley Hami lton. "Medical Aide/Cierical!Retail Training 1990-9 1 S upplementa l Grant." TE 'CO Service
Delivery Area.

Dan Connell, '' 1991 ii10AR • ummer Food Sen1ce
Program." Kentucky Department of Educat ion.

S hi rley Hamilton, "Pharmacy Technician Training
Program 1990-91 Supplemental Gra nt."' TENCO
Service Delivery Area.

Ruth Davis, "Stud!.'nt S upport Ser vices. " U.S. Depal·tment of Education.

S hirley Hamilton, "VISTA Volunteer Programs 9 1-92."

Carolyn Hom , " 199 1-92 Educationa l Ta le nt Search
Prowam.'' U.S. Department of Education.

ACTIO:'~~.

haron Jack:,on. "KET GED-01'\-T\'Educational Telens1on.

Kentuck~

Jonell Tobm, "ABE GED JOBS Sernce Instruction."
Gateway Area Development District.
Jonell Tobin, "ABE/GED J OBS Service Instruction
S upplementaL" Gateway Area Development District.
Jonell Tobin. "ABEIGED JTPA Service Instruction."
Kentucky Cabinet for Workforce De,·elopment.
J onell Tobm. "ABE Student Recruitment Program Traming
Package Component." Kentucky Department of Education.
J onell Tobin. "Adu lt Learning Center at l\ISU Licking
Valley Educat ional en·ices Center." Kentucky ()p.
partment of Education.
J onell Tobin, "College Classes fo1· JOBS Clients."
Gateway Area De,•elopment District.
Jonell Tobin, "KLC/JOBS Literacy Program.'' Ke nlucky Literacy Commission.
,Jonell Tobin, "Literacy Program - JOBS Sen'ice
Contract." Gateway Area Deve lopment District.
J onell Tobin. "Literacy Program - JOB en·ice Contract
upplementaL" Gateway Area Development Distnct.
Jonell Tobin, "Literacy Program for l\lorga n County."
Kentucky Literacy Commission.
Jonell Tobin, "Sen·1ce Delivery System Proposal."
Kentucky Depa11.ment of Education.
J onell Tobi n. "Support Services fo1· JOBS Clients.''
Gateway Area Development District.

OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS
J enni fer Cady, "1991 Summer Food e n ·ice Program
for Upward Bound Program." Kentucky Department
of Education.

Judy Rogers, "l\lorehead 'tate Cni,•ersity Scholar-InResidence Program." Council for International
Exchange of Scholar;;.
.Judy Rogers, "Writingfl'hmking Ski lls Assessment
Project.'' Council on Higher Education - Kentucky
Accountabil ity E nhancement Programs.

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION
AND FISCAL SERVICES
Larry Netherton. "90-91 ~ational Program Production a nd Acquisi tiOn Grant." Corporation for P ublic
Broad casting.
Larry etherton, "90-91 Rad1o Community ervice
Grant." Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
,Joe Planck, "Enginee1·ing Design for Boiler Retrofit."
Tennessee Valley Authority Kentucky alu ral
Resources a nd Environmental Protection Cabinet.

DIVISION OF STUDENT LIFE
J ames Morton , " Kentucky Work-Study Program."
Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority.
.James !\lorton. "J ob Sen'ices Educational Assistance
Program." Gateway Area De,·elopme nt District.
.James Morton , "Student Financia l Aid." U.S.
Department of Education.

DIVISION OF UNNERSITY
ADVANCEMENT
J a n Burge. '·Boys State- 1991.'' America n Legion of
Kentucky.
J an Burge. "Horsemanship Camps I and Ill."
Tamara McMillan.
Jan Burge, "Kentucky Dance Institute Conference1991." Kentucky Da nce Institute.
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Jan Burge, "Kentucky DeMolay Conclave- 1991."
Kentucky DeMolay Conclave.

Whitman and Williams: Contem porary Poetry's
Discomfiture and the Politically CoJTecl Poem.-

J an Burge, ··Morehead Stat.e Universit.y Girl;;
Basketball Camp- 1991 ." Each Camp Pa1ticipant.

Daniel S. Bu ttenvorth, "Wordswor th and the
l!:xcursive 1magination ."

J an Burge. "Morehead Stale University Golf Camp."
Each Camp Pa rticipa nt.

Ehzabeth Cooley, -one Must Stop to Find a Word:
Language and Communication in t he Novels of
Virgin ia Woolf and Voices from the Margin's Edge:
Toni Morrison, Louise Erdrich, and Amy Tan."

Jan Burge, "MSU Athletic Trainer Cam p." Each
Camp Participant.
Jan Burge, "MSU Baseball Camp- 1991." Each
Camp Pa1-ticipant.
Jan Bu1·ge, "Phil Simms Passing Camp." Each Camp
Participant.
Jan Burge, "Summer Keyboa rd Experience- 1991."
Each Camp Participan t.
J an Burge, "UCA Cheerleading Camp I, II a nd III 1991." Universal Cheerleaders Association.

Internal Grants
ACCOUNTING AND ECONOMICS
Is happa S. Hullur, "Expected Utility Maximization
Model on Busi ness R isk and Corporate Debt Use."

ART

Steven R. Cope, "Tentatively, Museum."
Ronald D. Mon-ison, "Chri stina Rossetti. the Critics,
a nd the Canon."
J ohn R. Secor, "Perfectivity in Ol d F rench Past Tense
Verbs."'
Thomas Stroik, "On The Distribution of Temporal
a nd Locative NP Adverbials."

GEOGRAPHY, GOVERNMENT, AND
HISTORY
Donald Platt, "The H is tory of Morehead State
Universit.y, 1887- 1997."'
Will iam C. Green , '·Th e Odyssey of Depo-Provera:
Judicia l Ris k Management a nd t he Unapproved Use
of a Contraceptive Drug" and "Canadian Government
Recruitment of Japanese Automobile Manufacturers:
A Compara ti ve Constitutional Analysis."
Stuart Sprague, "The President and the General:
Abe Lincoln a nd 'Beast' Burbridge, 1864-1865."

David Bartlett, "P hotogravure."
Rober·t Franzini, "A Preliminary In vestigation of
Monotype Transfer Techniques."
Stephen Tirone, "Cold-Cast Bronze Scul pture."

BIOLOGICAL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Teresa Forsyth/Les Meade, "Estimation of Genetic
Distance and Heterozygosity in Kentucky Populations of Ambystomajeffersonianum and Ambystoma
tigrinum."'
Geo!Trey Gearner, "Characterization of Schistosoma
mansoni Mouse I mmu noglobulin G Fe Binding
Proteins."
David Magrane, "E!Tect of Steroids on the Viability
and Protein Profile of Mouse Pre-Implantation
Embryos."
Brian C. Reeder, "Hydrology, Productivity, and
Phosphorus Cycling in a n Eastern Kentucky Swamp:
A Systems Approach."
David J. Saxon, "The In fl uence of Hypercholestemlemia on Thromboxane A2- lnduced Platelet
Aggrega lion."

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND
TECHNOLOGY
Dennis Karwatka, "Garrett Morgan and the Gas Mask."
Wayne A. Morella, "An Inquiry into the Efficacy of
·Objective' vers us 'Subjective' Examinations al the
College Level- Phase 1." (With R. Meadows)
Veeramuthu Rajaravivarma, "Th ree-Dimensional
Image Processing."
Ronald D. Spangler, '· Developmen t of a Computer
Animation Model to Teach Visualization Skills."

LEADERSHIP AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION
Dan Fasko/Wayne Willis, "Values and Ethics in Education: P hilosophical a nd Psychological Perspectives."
Stephen S. Young, "'Friends and Folk,' a Weekly
WMKY Radio Program of Folk Mus ic."

MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING
Robe11. E. Meadows, "An Inquiry int.o the Efficacy of
'Objecti ve' versus ·Subjective' Examinations at the
Coll ege Level - Phase 1." (Wit h W. Morellal

COMMUNICATIONS
Shirley Gishtrravis Lockh a1-t, "Shouting the Glory."

ENGLISH, FOREIGN LANGUAGES,
AND PHILOSOPHY
Michelle Boisseau, "The Uneasy Children of
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MUSIC
La r ry R. Blocher, "Blueprint for Young Band:
Sa mple Units of Study."
Paul Taylor, "An American in Italy: A Summer of
Creative Activity."

NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH
SCIENCES

Frank Osborne, "Cognitive Learning Style and Academic Performance."

Pau line Ramey. "Investigation of Factors that lnOuence Rura l Student Persistence in Higher Education."

Ba rba ra Quigley. "Why do People Help? Literature
Re,·iew a nd Pi lot Studies."

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Richard Hunt. "Interaction of Wood Waste and Soil."
RobertT. Lierman , "An Examination of Ciay Mineml
Assemblages from Lower Mississippian Age Rocks of
Kentucky."

PSYCHOLOGY
Anna Demaree, "Hiring Experiences at Convention
Placement Service."
Bruce Mattingly, "Behavioral and Biochemical Effects
of Repeated Treatment \vith SKF 3 393 in Rats" and
"Neurochemical I nvolvement in the Development of
Behavioral Sensitization to Stimu lant Drugs."
David Olson, "The Role of Persona lity Characterislics
in t he Fo1·malion of Trans ient Mood States."

SOCIOLOGY, SOCIAL WORK, AND
CORRECTIONS
Jacek Ganowicz, "Assessing the Impact of Femi nism
on Roma ntic Love."
Karl Kunkel, "The Politics of Bus iness a nd Compassion: P1·eliminary Research on The Animal Rights
Controversy in American Agriculture."
Edward B. Reeves, "Toward a Neo-Durkheimian
Theory of Ritual : Coding the Cross-Cultural Data
Base."
John Michael Seelig, "A tudy of Child Wel fare Systems in Addis Ababa and hewa Administration
Region, Ethiopia."
Patsy P. WhiLson, "An Assessment of VocaLiona l RehabilitaLion for Pa t ients With End S tage Renal
Disease in KenLucky."

GRANTS SUMMARY
1991-92 External Grants
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Larry Besant, "Data Convers ion Grant-Year II - 199 192." Kentucky Department. of Libranes and Archives.
Larry Besant, "Hea lth Science I nformation :\'etwork
Modernization-Year IT." ational Library of Medicine.
Larry Besant. "Data Conversion Grant-Year II
199 1-92 Supplemental." Kentucky Department of
Libraries and Archives.
William DeBord. "Eastern Kentucky Health Science
Information 'etwork 1991-92." St. Claire Medical
Center. Our Lady of the Way Hospital. Highland><
Regional ~l edical Center, Hu mana Hospital - Louisa.
Pikeville ~l ethod1st Hospital. Our Lady of Bellefonte
Hospital, Meadowview Regional ll o~pital. Northea~t
Kentucky Area Health Education Center.
Kathryn ~lincey. "Poetry in Elementary Whole La nguage Learning." \\'1tter Bynner Foundation for
PoetJ·y.
John Philley, "Sciences a nd Math Al liance Project
Year 7." Council on Higher Ed ucation .

COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES
AND TECHNOLOGY
Joe Bendixen, "Enrichment Acti,;ties for Agricultural Education." Kentucky Departmen t of
Education.
Charles Derrickson, "Autotutorial and Microcomputer Laborato1·y EqUipment.'' Kentucky Department
of Education.
Charles Derrickson, "Administration and Coordination of Vocat iona l Ed ucalion Programs." Kentucky
Department of Education.
Charl<'s Derrickson. "Ennchment - Fi<>ld Base Education." Kentucky Department of Education.
Chades Den·ick;;on. "VocatiOnal EducatiOn Title ll-C
Kentucky Department of Education.

1Continuation 1."

Scott Rundell, "Enhancmg Undergraduate Programs:
Development of an Educational Model for En"ironmental Concepts in Agriculture." U.S. Department of
AJ,'Ticul t ure.
Marilyn Sampl ey/J ane C:llinglon, "I<: nrichm<'nt Acti,itll's for Home Economics Teacher Education."
Kentucky Department of EducatiOn.

John Philley'\'iq,>inia Wheeless. "Rural Alhed Hea lth
and Nursmg Proh'Tam." Council on lhgher Education.

J ames 'mallwood. "Technology Education \\'ork,;hop." Kentuck) Department of Education.

Gene Ran,;er. "1992-93 Veteran's Education Out·
reach Program" t:.S. Department of Education.

Judy Willa rd, "Equint• Workshop fo1· Ah'Ticulture
Teacher"." Ken tuck~ Department of Education.
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Ben Flora, kEnhancement Program for Teachers of
K-4 Mathematics 1992-93 1Th1rd Year).- University
of Kentucky Research Foundation/National Science
Foundation.
Benjamin Mal phrus, kMorehead Radio Telescope."
National Science Fou nda tion.
Mary J o Netherton, "'Teaching Culture Through the
Four Skills- Year II ." Kentucky Humanities Council.
Ted Pass, "Dr. Don Bla ir Waste Dis posal Project ,
1991." Office of Dr. Don Blair.
Ted Pass, "Shay Dental Practice Waste Dis posa l
Project, 1991." Shay Dental Practice.
Ted Pass, "Gateway District Health Department
Waste Disposal Project, 1991." Gateway Dist•·icl
Health Department.
Ted Pass, "l\lorehead C linic Waste Dis posal Project ,
1991." Morehead Clinic.
Ted Pass, "Cave Run Clin ic Waste Dis posa l Pt"Oject ,
1991." Cave Run Clin ic.
Ted P ass, "Kentucky Department of Highways
Histoplasma capsulatum Project." Kentucky Department of Highways.
Brian Reeder, "Sediment-Water Nutrient Flux in
Tidal Creeks." National Science Foundation .
Brian Reeder, "The Role of Primary Producers in
Treating on-point Ph osphorus Loading in a G•·eat
Lake Coastal Wetla nd ." Na tional Science Foundation/U niversity of Kentucky Research Foundation.
Brian Reeder, "N ut rient and Plankton Dynamics in
Grayson Lake." Kentucky Department ofFi s h a nd
Wildlife.
Stuart Sprague, " ummer em mar for College
Teachers." National Endowment for the Hum anitie~.

Wil son G•·ier, "91-92 Christian Appalachian Project."
Christia n Appalachian Project.
Wilson Grier, "91-92 Citizens Bank of Pikev1lle
Project." Citizens Bank of Pikevill e.
Wilson Grier, "91-92 Big Sandy Area Development DIStrict Project." Big Sandy Area Development District.
Wilson Grier, "9 1-92 First Nationa l Bank of Pikevi ll e
Project. " Fi rst National Ban k of Pikeville.
Wi lson Grier, "91 -92 Citizens Nationa l Bank of
Pa intsville Project." Citizens National Ba nk of
Paintsville.
Wilson Grier, "91-92 Pike,•ille National Bank and
Trust Company Project." Pikeville National Bank
and Trust Company.
Wilson Grier," 1992-93 Ashland Small Business Developmen t Center.- Economic Development
Corporation of Boyd and Greenup Counties.
Wi lson Grier, "1992-93 East Ke ntucky District mall
Business Development Center (Morehead/Pikevi lle/
Ash la nd )." Small Business Administra tion/Universi ty of l{entucky Research Foundation.
Wil son Grier, "1992-93 East Kentucky District mall
Business Development Center (Stale Granu: mall
Business Adminislration!Unive•·sily of Kentucky Research Foundation.
Sue Luckey, "Enrichment Activities for Business Teacher
Education." Kentucky Department of Education.
Beverly McConnick, "Real Estate Education Grant Program 1.992-93." Kentucky Real Estate Commission.
Green Miller, "1992 Economic Educat ion Program."
Kent ucky Council on Economic Education.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

Adrian Swain, "Eastern Kentucky Arts Consort ium
1992." Kentucky Arts Council.

Robert Grueninger, "1992 National Youth Spo•·ts
P rogram." National Collegiate Athletic Association.

Ad rian Swai n, "Creative Expression Project:
GRASSROOTS ARTS EXHl BJTJON." Kentucky Arts
Council.

Robert Gr ueni nger, "Supplement to 1990-91 Nati ona l
Youth S ports Program ." Na t iona l Collegiate Athletic
Association.

Frank Tracz, " 1992 Su mmer Band Cam ps."
Campbellsvi lle High School, Elkhorn City H igh
School, Hamson County High School. Pikeville Independent H igh School, H ighlands H igh School, Laurel
County High chool, Ma le Traditional High School,
Moore High chool, Western Hills High School.

Robe1t Grueninger, "1992 Summer Food Services Program for NYSP." Kentucky Department of Education.

Eugene Young, "Teaching of Writing in t he Publ ic
Schools- 1992." Kentucky Department of Educat ion.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Wil son Grier, " 1990-9 1 S mall Business Development Center Supplement." Small Business
Admini stra t ion/University of Kentucky Research
Foundation.
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Sylvester Kohut. Jr.Nirginia Wheeless/Porter
Dailey, "P•·oposal for Establishment of R C VII at
l\lorehead State University in Pa rtnership With the
Kentucky Educational Development Corporation."
Kentucky Department of Education.
Sylvester Kohut, Jr., k1992-93 Head St311. Program."
Gateway Community Services Organization, Inc.
Sylvester Kohut, Jr., "Minority Teach er Education
Program." Council on Higher Education.
Lisa Kelly, "A Continuing Educational Partnership
to Provide Academic Opportunities for AfricanA.mel'ican Students with Emphasis on Science and
Ma th ." Counci l on High er Education.

Bruce Mattingly, "Behaviora l and Neurochemical Effects of Chronic Dopamine D2 Receptor Stimulation."
a tiona] Science Foundation/University of Kentucky
Research Foundation.
Debra Mattingly, "Child Development Associate
T raining Program 1991-92." Bell/Whitley Head Sta rt,
Big Sandy Head Sta rt, Bluegrass Head Start, Bou rbon County Head Start, Boyd County Head Start,
Gateway Head Start, Knox County Head Start, Kent ucky River Head S tart, Laurel County Head Sta rt,
Licking Va lley Head Start, Lexington Head Start,
Middl e Kentucky Rive r Head Start , Northeast Head
Start, Williamstown Head Start, Laurel County
Boa rd of Education, Barbourville City School, Owsley
County Head Start.
Judy Oaks, "Regional Tra ining Center in Comprehensive School Health Education (Continuation 2 nd Year)." U.S. Department of Education.
Ba rbara Quigley, "Summer Research Fellowship Program." Battelle.
Ed Reeves, "A Neo- Durkheimia n Theory of Rit ua l:
Proposal to Develop a Cross Cultural Data Base for
Hy pothesis Testing." Sout hern Regional Education
Board.
Harold Rose, "MSU Adult Leaming Center JOBS Program - 1992." Kentucky Department of Education.
Ha rold Rose, "MSU Adul t Learn ing Center JOBS
Li teracy Program- 1992." Kentucky Literacy Commission.
Ha rold Rose, "Postseconda ry Classes for JOBS Clients." Gateway Area Development Dist r ict.
Harold Rose, "1992-93 Adult Lea rning Center ABE/
GED and Volunteer Literacy Program." Kentucky
Department of Education.
Ha rold Rose, "Kentucky Homeless Adult Education
Program Evaluation." Kent ucky Department of Ed ucat ion.
Ha rold Rose, "MSU Adu lt Learn ing Center Literacy
Program 1992-93." Kent ucky Literacy Commission.
Ha rold Rose, "1992-93 Adult Learning Center JTPA
P rogram." Kentucky De partment of Ed ucation.

Services - Rehabilitation Center Pa rtnership Grant
Addendum." Carl D. Perkins Rehabilitation Center.
George Tapp, "1992-93 Institute for Psychological
Services- Rehabilitation Partnershi p Gram." Carl D.
Perkins Comprehensive Rehabilitation Center.
Patsy Whitson, "Dialysis Health Care Service Program
1990-91 Extension II ." Dialysis Service Group, Inc.
Patsy Whi tson, "Dialysis Health Care Service Progra m 1991-92." Dialysis Service Grou p, Inc.
Pa tsy Whi tson , "Dialysis Health Ca re Service Program 1992." Dia lysis Service Group, Inc.

OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND
EXTENDED CAMPUS PROGRAMS
George Eyster, "Speakers Bureau: Emphasis on International Security Issues." OPTIONS.
Shirley Hami lton, "JTPA Associate Degree Program 199192 Supplemental." TENCO Service Delivery Area.
S ha ron J ackson, "KET GED ON TV." Kentucky Ed ucational Television, Inc.
Jonell Tobin, "Kentucky Literacy Commission Resource Center." Kentucky Literacy Commission.
Jonell Tobin, "KLC/JOBS Literacy Program 1990-91
Supplemental." Kentucky Literacy Commission.
Jonell Tobin, "Ad ult Learning Center ABE/GED Program at MSU Licking Valley Extended Ca mpus
Center." Kentucky Depa rt ment of Education.
J onell Tobin, "Literacy Program for Morgan County."
Kentucky Literacy Com mission.
Jonell Tobin, "Adult Learning Center J TPA Program
at MSU Licki ng Valley Extended Ca mpus Center."
Kentucky Department of Education.
J onell Tobin, "MSU Licking Valley Kentucky Literacy Commission JOBS Program." Kentucky
Literacy Commission.

OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS

Ha rold Rose, "MSU Adult Learning Center JOBS
Program- 1992 Supplemental." Kentucky Department of Education.

Jennifer Cady, "1992-93 Upward Bound Program."
U.S. Department of Education.

Ha rold Rose, "1991-92 Adult Basic Education JTPA
Program Supplemental." Kentucky Department of
Education.

Jennifer Cady, "1992 Summer Food Service Program
for Upwa rd Bound Program." Kent ucky Department
of Educat ion.

Mary Rudy, "1991-92 Kentucky Teacher Internship
Program Supplemental Gra nt." Kentucky Depa rtment of Education.

Dan Connell/Da il Howard, "Educationa l Opportunity
Center 92-93." U.S. Department of Education.

Edwa rd Schatz, "RE I 1991 Cl imbing Education
Grant." Recreationa l Eq uipment, Inc.
Michael Seelig!red Marsha ll, "MSU Training Resource Center 1992- 1993." Eastern Kentucky
Uni versity.
George Tapp, "1991-92 Institute for Psychological

Dan Connell , "Student S upport Services 9 2-93." U.S.
Depa rtment of Education.
Dan Connell , "1992 MOAR (Morehead Occu pational
and Academic Retreat ) Program." TE CO Service
Delivery Area.
Dan ConneiVCatherine Riley, "Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP> 1992-1993." ACTION.
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Dan Connell, ~Destination Graduation- Year V,
1992-1993." U.S. Department of Education.

Jan Burge, " ational Cheerleader,:; AssociatiOn
Camp -1992." 1ational Cheerleaders Assoc1ation

Dan Connell, k1992 l\IOAH Summer Food Se1·vice
Program." Kentucky Department of Education.

Jan Burge, "Summer Keyboard Academy - 1992."
Each Camp PartiCipant/Paul Taylor.

Dan Connell, ~Desti nati on Graduation Supplemental
Summer 1992 Tutoring Budget." U.S. Department of
Education.

Jan Burge, ~l\lichael Welch's MSU Volleyball Camp
- 1992." Michael Welch.

Dan Connell, "Destination Graduation- Year IV
(Supplemental)." Un ivc1·si ty of Kentucky Research
Foundation.
Carolyn Horn, "1992-93 Educational Talent SeUJ·ch
Program." U.S. Department of Education .
Catherine Hiley, ~ Retired Senior Volunteer
lntergenerational Mentor Program in Rowan
County." Rowan Cou nty Fiscal Court.
Catherine Riley, "Retired enior \'olunteer Program
for i\lontgomer,Y County." United Way ofthe Blue·
grass.
Cathe1ine Riley, "MSU lnlergenerational Mento•· Program in Rowan County." Rowan County Fiscal Colllt.
Judy Rogers, "Writi ngffhinkin g Skills Assessment
Project." Council on Higher Education.
Judy Roger,JV'irginia Wheeless. "1992 Title III- Im provement of Academic Programs and Faculty
Development." U.S. Department of Education.

Jan Burge, " Kentucky Dance Institute Conference
1992." Ke ntucky Da nce Institute.
Jan Burge, "MSU Baseball Camp - 1992." Each
Camp Pa•·ticipant.
Jan Burge. ~E id erhoste l s I, ll , and 111 Elderhostei/Each Participant.

1992."

,Jan Burge, "Dick Fick Basketball Camps II , IV, and
V - 1992." Each Camp Participant.
,Jan Burge, "Morehead State University Golf Camp
- 1992." Each Camp Participant.
J a n Burge, "Mountain Dulcime1· Camp -1992."
ElderhosteVParticipants.
J a n Burge, "First Baptist Chu1·ch Secretaries' Conference - 1992." Each Participa nt.
,Ja n Burge, "Horsemanship Camp- 1992." Each
Camp Participant.
.Jan Burge, "Horseback Rider Mini Camps I and II
1992." Each Camp Participant.

Judy Rogerti, "Native American Women: Models of
I nfluence and Stabil ity." Kentucky Humanities
Council.
Judy Rogers/Virgin ia Wheeless, kCampusServe."
Council on Higher Education.

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION
AND FISCAL SERVICES
Larry etherton, "91-92 Radio Communit) Sen•ice
Grant." Corporation for Pubhc Broadcasting.
La rry Netherton, "9 1-92 National Program Product ion and Acquisition Grant." Corporation for Public
Broadcasting.

DIVISION OF STUDENT SERVICES
Fred Merntt.- tudenl Financial Aid." U.S. Department of Education.
Michaell\lincey Judy Krug. k\\'ellness Peer Educator
Program " t; .S. Department of Education.

DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY
ADVANCEMENT

Internal Grants
AGRICULTURE AND
NATURAL RESOURCES
Denise J ones. kL'tenne Absorption of Procame Peniclllin G after Intramuscular Adm inistration in
MarcH."

ART
Robert Franzini , ~Mu ltimedia: A Synthesis of Color
Monotypc and Relie f Etch ing" and "A Preliminary Investigation into the Use of Kentucky Limestone for
Lithobrraphic Printing."
Christopher McDa,idJStephanie McDa,id, -Two
Large Scale Ca~l Bronze Sculptures."

BIOLOGICAL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Te1·esa Forsyth. -Phylogenetic Profiling m Dro.,.
opl11la Spec1es Using VNTR's."

Jan Burge, "Boys State - 1992." American Legion of
Kentucky.

Geoffrey W. Gearner, "A Pilot Survey of Northeastern l{entucky Arthropods for t he Presence of Borrl'l1a
Burgdorfen"

Jan Burge, "UCA Cheerleading Camps I. II . Ill. and
rv -1992." Universal Cheerleaders Association.

David Magrane. "Evaluation of Steroid Requi1·emcnt
m Mouse Prcimplanlation Embryos."

Jan Burge. "Ameri-Cheer Cheerleading Camp1992." Amcri-Chcer, Inc.

B.-ian Reeder, "Sedimentation in a Lake Erie Conslnl
Wetland."
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David Saxon, "Hypercholesterolemia a nd Feedback
Mechanisms in Pl atelet Aggregation Reactions
Stimulated by Arachidonic Acid ."

MUSIC
Larry Blocher , "A Contemporary Curricular Model
for Young Bands."

COMMUNICATIONS
John V. Modaff. "Philosophy of Creative Communication."

ENGLISH, FOREIGN LANGUAGES,
AND PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Michael Adams, "Synthetic, Structural, and Reactivity Studies of Diiron Phosphido-bridged Carbonyl
Compl exes."

PSYCHOLOGY

Michelle Boisseau. "Poetry a nd Fiction Writing."
George E. Eklund. " An American Master on Hiding
- A Week With Alan Dugan."
J oyce B. LeMaster. "The P lace and Function of
Blacks in Faulkner's Fiction."
Ronal d D. Morrison, "Thomas Hardy's Jude the Obscure and The We/1- Beloued: The Perversity of
Ideal ism."
Sara h R. Morrison,"Jane Austen's Novels: Men on
the Periphery. "

Bruce Mattingly, "Dopamine Receptor Involvement
in the Development of Behavioral Sens itization to
Cocaine" and "Presynaptic Dopamine Synthesis and
the Development of Behavioral Sensitization."
David Olson, "Dysphoria and Self-Ver;fication Processes" and "The Interpersonal Schema
Questionna ire: Further Validation."

SOCIOLOGY, SOCIAL WORK, AND
CORRECTIONS

Mary Jo Netherton, "Je Est un Autre: The Self as
Other in the Works of Arthur Rimbaud."

J acek Ga nowicz, "Attit udes Towards Ma rriage and
Dating Part ners Among College Studen ts."

J ohn R. Secor. "Strasburg and Its Place in French
Numismatic Hi story."

Karl R. Kunkel ," LAW Enforcement, Social Organization , and Deten-ence Among Edwin Sutherland's
White Collar Crime Offenders."

Thomas Stroik, "Reversal in Psych-verb Constructions" and "On Case-making Infinitival Subjects."

GEOGRAPHY, GOVERNMENT,
AND HISTORY
William Green, "The Odyssey ofDepo-Provera: An
Inquiry Into t he Controversy Over a Contraceptive
Drug" and "The Transformation of t he National Labor Relations Act Paradigm: Labor-Management
Relations in Post-Fordist Automobile Plants.''

J ohn M. Seelig, "Intergrating In ternati onal Social
Welfare Concepts in the MSU Social Work Program
Curriculum."
Neil Websdale, "Follow Up Pilot St udy of Selected
Spouse Abuse Shelters in Rural Kentucky" a nd "Recent Developments in the Pol icing of Domestic
Violence in Rowan County, Kentucky."
S. Mont Whitson, "The Harrington/Krober Rivalry
Relating to the American Indian."

Lily Hwa, "Taiwan's Economic Miracle: Its Philosophical Roots (1949-1990 )."
Oscar Rucker, "Locat ion a nd Identification of Buria l
Grounds in t he Valley of Brownie's Creek, Bell
County, Kent ucky."
Stua rt Sprague, "African Ame r; cans of Eastern Kentucky and Maysville, 1864-1875" and "Kent ucky's
African-American Migrants to Kansas, 1870-1890."

HOME ECONOMICS
Carolyn D. Taylor, "Original Knit Product Designs
Via Knitting Machine Tech nology."

N ote . ..

External grants represent funding by
federal agenciews, state I local agencies,
and private agencies I foundations.
Internal grants represent funding by the
Research and Creative Productions
Committee, Office of Research, Grants and
Contracts, Division of Academic Affairs,
Morehead State University.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND
TECHNOLOGY
Raj Desai, "Technology Transfer. "
Veeramuthu Rajaravivarrna, "Artificial Neural Networks."
J a mes E . Smallwood, "Investigation of Training
Methods and Strategies Used in Successful Employee
Involvement Programs."
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